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Larger ca UnderExposition Will Have a Big 
Feature List

U. S. Apple Crop Will Top 
Record

Leaders Have AgedDEEP BROOK A Practical Measure
Cl

■ »- * .
British • Statesmen Show Mart* of

Tbtlr Long Struggle.
^#4

July 27.

has returned from a 
two weeks’ visit to Milford.

(Weekly Witness)T^jsppsipiwwp^
Samuel Purdy

o This Year’s Show Will Be Replete 
With Amusements—Good Fish 

‘ Exhibit Planned.

But Government - Report Says 
Drought Has Affected Spring 
Crops—Dive

SPOKANE, Wash., July 25—This A most remarkable petition “Out
There is no activity on whW, a ITÏ' apple ,crop in the United,^ the Depths’’ is that which has 

manages more quickly than in poli- Statea wil1 exceed the record of 1912. ^en addressed to the legislature cf
tics. Quite young men in the Brit- TZ l *0 ‘ SUrVCy of the N°rth nf T** 1,008 priaoner8 
ish House of Commons look trema- PaClfi<? FrUit Distributors the «• °f the 1,478 in the Eastern 
turely old W' °Perative selling agency which ban- tiary ln that state. These

At times even Mr. Churchill, over i dles 65 percent of the Pacific north- women "ho are suffering the
whose head only 40 summers have "!? 8 Commercial shipments. «““*» of wrong-doing express their
passed, has the look of a man of 50, . M *9 appareat from reporta i88ued ^ tha* . faily 8evw<y
and the tell-tale marks of age under by the head offlceB ln 8pollane that Wltjin the state is directly at
tire eyes have registered themselves. appIe 8hipmeata from Washington, tributable to the excessive
Hie colleague, Mr. Lloyd George °rCg0n’ Idaho and Montana win °X,CatlDg Iiquor8- Many of them, 
some 11 years older, has the walk 1 amot*nt to about 15,000 cars a they say, have a Personal knowledge 
and the alert figure of a well-pre- 8maller total than authorities esti- of its debasing influence in their own 
served man of 50, but his hair worn mated earIier in the 8eaS)n' How' ,V®8' They- therefore ask the legis-
thickly at the back, is quiie gray. eVer’ thla fl*ure is not flnal The *>** lature to obtain the passage cf an
When the Chancellor is vexed the 8elllng agency 18 now makin* a act to prohibit the sale of intoxicat-
lines on his face show out V*ffy CUftfU' 8UrVey of the crop in a11 lo' j “g liqUor8 within the hounds cf the
strongly. Only when be smiles he Calitie8* Each district in the four Pean8.vlvania commonwealth. They 
loot's his real age /jetâtes will furnish a definite esti- describe their petition as “a volun-

Mr. Asquith’s hair or what there mat,e to be reported at a meetinK in tary deel of a body of earnest men 
is of it, is quite white. He gives y<* I Spoka“.e* 'July 25‘ . * .and women acting entirely on them
the impression that he hi s lived W Confllctlng report8 of California’s own initiative, without suggest on

ry one of bis 62 years, and ttitit Cr°P haVe hetn riCeived’ The othen.” Whatever heed the In
time has dealt not too kindly with ! Wa^ODVllle dl8trict and (tie Pajaro Rature may give 
him. He is young-looking, however Jalley 6aCh pron:iSe 2’000 cars‘ C°“- thia petition 
compared to Mr. Birrell, two years' d‘t‘°nS Vfy widely in other parts of SUrely ie 
his senior, whose deathly palier to 1 a state. thought. Here
accentuated by the mass cf white Co oraao it is reported, will have thousand persons, many of whom 
hair that always seems awry. For a * lar*e*t crop n its history, to- have sounded the very depths of evil- 
philosopher with an agreeable turn I lmg het*r.een 3 000 and 3,500 cars, doing and consequent despair, yet, 
of humor, the Irish Secretary has I “ ' a"d NeW MetiC0 WÜ1 show irv like one the Parable, who was far 
ill-resisted the advance of years. One Cr.e,tfeS .. from being altogether bad,
imagines his career likely to end , P^actlCally a11 8tates have ap- ^ main desire is that their brethern
with the dissolution of the present , the 8Um”nary =OUtinUea- ‘‘New should be warned
Government 'ork 8 cr°P Wl11 be the largest since that they should

Thirteen years older than his lead- ^ *8 .declfr«1- Th8re may be a evil. It is a strange thing that these
er. Lord Morley has aged perceptibly faUlng °fl m Indlana' Wi8tonsin and unfortunates ùave agreed 
these last few years. His step is ***•***&* these states are un- j method of reform which many re
slow and measured; His voice that jmportant iB point of production, spectable legislators refuse to 
once rang through the House likfe a °Wa 18 8tlU /here will be sider, and at which our daily
clarion, is now low and difficult to g m 8 “tber ‘ V? n8" j sneers as impracticable sentimental -
hear; the fine ascetic-looking face M I £ / Southernand Middle Western ity. Nobody but admits that the 
the-face cl a very old man. One sees ^lte8. Particular.y in the well- liquor traffic is the greatest criny» 

lifferrnce in time’s treatment of ?TOWn apple prodiicir^distrjcts., . breeder to the but la
others when one noticas the* tall, up- * ’'bo bave to be practical are forever
right, steady figure of Lord St. Aid- ! Fifth Edition Desborats NeWS- tlnker|nS at it, and endeavoring to

limit its ravages by all sorts of min- 
i cr regulations. These prisoners 
know

v.,
ShowsCherries plentiful and visiters as 

well as natives busy picking. Deere: out 
penitea- 

men and

; h i Nova Scotia Provincial Ex:rt- 
Major W. Purdy has acquired a I titicn this year will be more reptots 

new automobile the past week. : than ever -n amUlM,ment features and

Charming weather and farmers are it will be better ln lus industriel,

—üi
OTTAWA, July If .^-Revised esti

mates are available pf the areas 
sown to spring crops this year, their 
condition on June 30, the acreages 
under the later-sown cereals and 
hoed crops, and of the numbers of 
farm livestock. The atoas of wsset. 
barley, mixed grains and hay, • and 
clover are less, 
peas and alfalfa more than the esti-

:
!

Small Deposits 
Welcome

cons_-
(j

I making hay while the sun shines. , agricultural and commercial phua.'s.
will open on tatuiday, 
12, and run to the fol-

percent of
Mr. Phinney, of Bear River, spent ! The Fair 

! last Sunday with relatives here.
:

September 
lowing Saturday. Manager Hall says 
that he will have some decided nov-

use of in-If you wish to start a Savings 
Account do not hesitate because 
you have only a small sum to 
begin with; you will be welcome 
«four offic». Some of our large 
accounts began as deposits of $1.

It is our aim to have customers 
come to us with the feeling that 
we will attend to their business 
with pleasure.

Mrs. Ernest Purdy, who has been 
visiting in St. John, is at home.

Mrs. Robinson, son and daughter, 
of Round Hill are visiting Mrs. C., 
R. Ditmars.

cities in the mechanical department. 
For instance, the United Shoe Man
ufacturing Company of Canada will 
have fifteen shoe-making machines in

and of oats, rye,

mates a month ago, when in Eastern 
Canada seeding was late. The areas 
under wheat is now placed at *11,- 
022,000 acres, or 7,000 acres 
tuan in 1913. Spring wheat occupies 
10,048,700 acres, as against 10,045,000 
acres in 1913, and the area to Le 
harvested

Miss Ruth McClelland, of Boston, I
is spending the Summer with r<la-1 make all kinds of shoes in full view 
tives here—WelrôiÜc home.

They will; con in; eus operation.
> 33

more
: of visitors, and all parts of them 

Pinckney, cf New ; will be produced from the upper to 
Hampshire to at the home of her ; the sole and exemplifying sewing, 
parents, Mr. and tire. A. Pinckney. pegging and all other operations in 

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Robbins and j various styles .of footwear. These 

daughter, Miss Lennte, have been ' machines will be driven by a 15- 
la te guests of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph j horse power motor.

The Bank of

Nova Scotia
Miss Edith

\ .

of freli wheat is 973,300 
acres, almost the same, as last year.

The area under oats is placed at 
10,814,500 acres. 380,560 acres

Surplus' - 
Total Resources

9 6,000,000 
tUeOOO.COO
$80.000,000 or may not give ta 

from the prisoners it 
serious 

more than a

more
In the amusement features Mana- 

Spurr and daughter, of Hall has arranged for eleven
j Bridgetown, are guests at the home 6reat specialties, including singing 

of Mr. and Mrs. Gilpin Sulis. Mrs. and comedy acts, besides a fireworks 
8ulis lately entertained her daughter display that will be equal if net 
Mrs. Roop, of Digby and family. eclipse what has been done beforgj-

thnn in 1913. Barley occupies 1,597,- 
(00 acres, against 1,£13,0,10 acr.s 
last year; rye, 111,280 acres, against 
119.13J

Berry. provocative oiBRIDGETOWN BRANCH 
J. S. Lewis, Idanags- Mrs. B. are

acres; peas 205,950 acres 
against U218.930 acres; mixed grains 

^63,300 acres against 473,800 
hay and clover 7,779,000 
against 8,169,000 acres; and alfalfa 
90,385 acres, against 903,560 acres.

For the three Northwest Provinces 
the wheat average is 10,063,500 
acres as compared wt‘b 10,033,000

acres;
neresTimes were lively around “Colon- The Midway wiU be on new and 

ial Arms” on Saturdav, the 25th, traCtive line8-a 8how in it8elf^ 
when the autos arrived bringing up- bltioD .““W
wards of fifty people from Yarmouth, HA,11f m al‘ tbe 1914 Exhibition at 
Kentville and Halifax, fer the week- Hallfa* Wl11 be on a more imposing 
end. A party of sixteen from Digby Kale than aDy hlthert°’ and wU1 »• 
were over on Wednesday for supper an ,ample reWard to 8,1 who Come 
and the evening at the “Colonial ?ahfaX '°f an annUal hollday trip 
Arms” Needless to say that all ^ ^.rCity’ taking in the Provin- 

seemed to have a good time. The 
Colonial Arms orchestra is excep- !

Mr. and Mrs. 'David Jodrie recent- tionally good this year—-and the \ 
ly visited friends at Port Williams.

theirPARADISE _
and safeguarded so 
not come to like> July 27.

Rev. R. JB. Kinley spent a few days 
at his home in Wolf ville. last week.

Mrs. Reginald Mason is visiting in 
Falkland Ridge.

Miss Mrytle Wambcldt is visiting 
her sister, Mrs. Archibald Gillis.

upon aacres last year; an increase being 
shown in Saskatchewan and Alberta, 
but a decrease in Manitoba. Oats oc
cupy 6,106,000 acres -s against 5,- I 
792,000 acres in 1933; am$ barley 
038,000 acres against 1,023^0(0 acres. 

The ‘net increase in th^three pro’ 
the tlicae

con-
press

<- 1.-
TORBROOK

music very enjoyable. The Sabbath
vinces for 
27,560; oats, 314,000; and barley 13 
000 acres: a total of 354,500 acres fbr 
the three crops. The largest increase 
of area in the three provinces is for 
oats, 314,000 acres, which apparently 
shows that increased attention is 
being given to mixed farming.

The acreage under thei later sown 
cereal crops of 1914 are estimated 
follows:

Miss Patterson of Hortonvilje, has eveuigg seing service>teo,. JA* -highly

*.
Mrs. B. F. Bowlby and son Harold, 

of Wolfville, spent Sunday at their
home.

Miss Myrtle Starratt of Boston, is 
visitaag her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Alvir. Starratt.

Mrs. G. L. Pearson entertained her 
Sunday School Class at her home 
last week.

Rev. E. J. Grant was in Paradise 
last week in the interests of the 
Maritime Baptist.

The Misses Troop, cf Granville.
Centre, recently visited their sister,
Mrs. L. H. Balcom.

. Mrs. George Wei ton of Kingston, 
visited last week at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. D. C. Freeman.

Mr. and Mrs. Edson Burke and two 
children are, visiting his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Ernest Burke.

Mrs. Howard Bent of Tupperville. 
has been a guest of Mrs. A. M. Mc- 
Nintch, at the parsonage.

Mrs. T. R. Wallace and three ediil- 
dren, of Wolfville, were recent guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Longley.

Mr: Ralph Layte and Mr. Curry, of 
Wolfville, spent Sunday at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Layte.

Mr. H. H. Hopkins, of Aroostook 
Junction, is a guest at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. C: Phinney.

___ ______ ..... July 27. -
Mr O. K. Brown, one of our oldest

and most respected citizens passed 
away at midnight on Thursday after 
several mon'li’s

•> wyn, better -known as Sir Michael 
Hicks-Beach, striding proudly thru 
the Lords. On him the years have 
fallen very gracefully. He might be 
only 60 from that firm gait of his, 
and yet he is 77. With his daily flor
al buttonhole and his well-fitting 
clothes, Mr. Redmond encourages the 
belief that he is young, but r€gard* 
ing him in one of those off-moments, 
when his features assume a settle ex
pression, one cannot help being 
struck by the time-worn picture he 
presents. His hair is now quite 
white.

Lord Lansdowne makes a brave 
struggle to resist Looking unduly 
old, and, remembering that he is 68

paper DirectorySpa Sprhhjt? who
agreeillness, aged 78 

years., Mr Brown contracted blood- 
poisoning in the hand last year from 
the effect of which he never recover
ed. James L., cf Torfcrcok; John, 
of Lawrencetown; A. D., postmaster 
at Bridgetown, ere brothers; and 
Mrs Fenerty, of Brooklyn and Mrs. 
Riley of Tor brook, are sisters of the 
deceased.

the thing practically 
Since the publication of the last is*"1 that far from being unpractical,

cure that is practical is to
July. 27.

Miss May McKay, cf Dorchester, 
Mass., spent Sunday with Miss Viv
ian Phinney.

Miss Cora Bowlby, who has been 
visiting friends at Victoria has re
turned home.

Mr. Hallett. Daniels and wife spent 
the day recently with his brother, 
Charles Daniels.

Mr. F. Manning, of Falmouth, has 
been the guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. I. 
Phinney the past week.

Mrs. Henry Mackenzie and her son. 
George and wife, and little girl of 
New Hampshire are visiting Mrs. 
Mackenzie^ nephew. C. W. Daniels.

Miss Alma Gates, of Boston, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Dodge, of King
ston, spent the 26th at Mrs. J. G. 
Reagh’s.

On Sunday morning we were visit
ed by a severe thunder storm, the 
lightning striking Starratt Mar
shall’s barn doing considerable dam
age. Mr. Marshall was milking at 
the time but escaped as the cows 
and horses were on the opposite side 
of the barn from that struck.

the
sue of the Desbarats Newspaper I^i- 
rectory the newspaper situation of hibit it. 
Canada has changed to quite a con
siderable extent and the 1914 Edi-

one pro-

❖
as Provincialism

tlon of this Directory will be gladly 
welcomed by advertisers and others 
interested in newspaper facts. This 
new Edition is more comprehensive 
than any of its predecessors, and 
brings the information up to the 
latest period of any directory pub
lished. A very satisfactory feature is 
the greatly increased number of pub
lishers of leading newspapers and 
periodicals who have given sworn 
detailed statements of circulation. A 
larger number than ever of country 
weeklies have furnished the publish
ers with exact circulation figures. 
The usual gazetteer features are in
cluded and a list of the most im
portant manufacturers in each city 
and town is given—an exclusive 
feature of the Desbarats Newspaper 
Directory. It is attractively bound in 
cloth, contains some 336 pages, and 
the publishers' price is $5.00. On re
ceipt of request and for the nominal 
price of 35 cts., the Desbarats Agen
cy have made a practice of sending a 
copy of their Directory to any busi
ness concern interested in advertis
ing. Said requests should be made on 
the stationery of the firm making the 
application to the Head Office of the 
Desbarats Advertising Agency, Limi* 
ted, Montreal.

Buckwheat 54,000, cs against 380,- 
000 in 1913; flax 1,163,000 as against 
1,552,800; com for husking 256,000 
against 278,000'; beans 43,830 against 
46,200; potatoes 475,900 against 473 

turnips, etc., 175,000 against 
sugar beet 15,500, against

A journalist who has worked for 
years in the foreign service of the 
Associated Press has given

4

A distinct earthquake shock was exprès-
sion to his views of Canada in the 
1 acoma “Ledger.

felt here at 12 o’clock, Monday, July 
27th. 500;

186,408;
17,000; and corn for fodder 317;COO, 
against 303,650.

Among other 
things, the report says, “Everywhere 
he noted what to him seemed to be 
a total want of national ideals and 
standards. To a large part of the 
people of the Western Provinces, he 
thinks Canada means nothing in par
ticular. Only the slightest bond of 
union with Eastern Canada 
ble. Even neighboring* Provinces 
the West have little 
Premier Borden's proposal to

Lightning storms are fre
quent. A large ash tree at W. R. 
Neiley’s was badly hit recently. Also 
destroyed a lawn swing and a pane 
of glass. One of the family received 
quite a shock. Last week. W. L. 
Spinney’s place was visited and or
namental trees splintered. Sunday 
morning Henry McMaster'a barn was 
hit at Méadowvale and a three-year- 
old colt killed, two pigs, besides 
damage to the building estimated at 
two hundred dollars.

The condition of spring-sown crops 
at the end of July was on the whole 
fairly satisfactory, excepting hay and 
clover, which, owing, to the prolong
ed drouth, has a standard condition 
of 73.7, as compared with 90.2 a 
month ago. All the other crops 
have receded from the high figures of 
June and their condition in percent 
of the standard of 100 was as fol
lows:

Fall wheat, 78.2; Spring wheal, 
86.3; all wheat, 84.5; oats, 87.3; bar
ley. 86.2; rye, 84.7; peas, 86.9; mixed 
grains, 87.3; alfalfa, 81.5; and Pas
ture, 83.2.

one must admit he has doue much 
better ■I t ithan most contemporary 
statesmen in Parliament. Hi» car
riage is remarkably upright, and he 
shows wonderful vitality, due to the 
careful way in which he has husband
ed his energies. Mr. Balfour, three 
years younger, has remarkably im
proved in health and appearance 
since he relinquished the reins to 
Mr. Boitar Law. He looks ten years 
to the good as compared to the days 
when the “Balfour must go” cry was 
the leading note in English politics. 
As for Mr. Bonar Law, he wears very 
well, and one has some difficulty in 
believing he is really 56. It would 
seem, therefore, that on the Liberal 
side age comes more quickly than on 
the Unionist. To be in office may be 
tempting, but it has its penalties.

is visi-
of

in common;
appro

priate Canadian money for the Brit
ish navy met with bitter Opposition 
from all quarters of the Dominion.” 
This is indeed

N

---- •>

Outrant a serious indictment, 
and unfortunately it is all too true.' 
Canada is Provincial. As a people, 
we are divided into great groups by 
natural

July 27.
Miss Lillian Banks was the guest 

of Mrs. Blakney Brown one day last 
week.

Miss Edna M. Marshall, 4s spend
ing a few weeks with friends in Law
rencetown.

Mrs. I. Jackman from Lynn, is the 
guest of her sister, Mrs. David Mar
shall for an indefinite neriod.

Mr. and Mrs. Alltoter Banks of 
Mt. Rose were the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Joshua Banks one day last 
week.

Mrs. Wm. Bent has returned home 
after spending the past week with 
her sister, Mrs. Frank Marshall, of 
Middleton.

Misses Lizzie Slocumb, Vera El
liot and Doris Healy were the guests 
of Miss Alma Grace Slocumb a few 
days last week.

•> geographical barriers, of 
a nature and breadth as to 

make intercourse between section and 
section difficult and costly. The po
litical, religiouk and moral ideals 
and standards of these groups vary 
widely. So still more do their ma
terial interests. The question of As
iatic immigration stirring British 
Columbia has had little interest for 

The Camp Meeting Association has Quel)ec and Ontario. The separate 
made special preparation for auto- school’issue in Manitoba has no in- 
mobiles, setting apart a place for terest for British Columbia, direct 
.liem exclusively. A gate has been legislation and woman suffrage 
put in for their entrance. They, will which are so much mooted in thre^ 
not be allowed to enter by either of large prairie Provinces, have hardly, 
the others, nor will any other vehicle begun to be talted of in the older 
be allowed to enter theirs. To meet— Provinces and little of the legisla- 
in part only—the expense in prepar- tion that goes on in the Maritime 
ipg for them specially, an admis- Provinces is even thought worth 
sion fee (single entrance) of ten while telegraphing west by the Ca- 
cents (10 cents) will be charged. i nadian Associated Press.

such2>albousic COMPARISON FOR SIX YEARS.
The condition of Spring wheat is 

marked as high as ninety in Saskat
chewan. The percentages for wheat, 
rye, barley and oats represents thé 
promise of yields per acre, superior 
to the six year average in the case of 
spring wheat and barley by three Per
cent, and of rye by one percent, 
equal to the average in the case of 
oats, and one percent inferior in the 
case of fall wheat.

Estimates compiled from the re
ports of correspondents as to the 
numbers of farm livestock at the end 
of June result for all Cantfla as fel
lows:—

Mias Calder of Aylesford, has been 
engaged to teach in the advanced de- 
gmtment of our school the ensuing

July 27.
Mr. James Ham ish, of Annapolis, 

passed through here in. his auto.
Mr and Mrs George Buckler spent 

Sunday with Mrs Frank Ramsey.
Mr. Chas. Merry, of Albany spent 

Sunday with Mr and Mrs Wm. Todd.
Miss Sadie MacGowen was the Sun

day guest of her sister, Mrs Samuel 
Swift.

Mr Walter Todd, of Annapolis, is 
spending a few days with hto par
ents Mr and Mrs Thomas Todd.

Mr James Todd, of Bridgetown, 
spent a few days Willi his mother, 
Mrs Ann Todd and father friends.

Mrs Norman Buckler, who has been 
visiting his mother, Mrs John Har
ris in Annapolis, has returned home.

Miss Cora Hannam accompanied by 
Mr Gilford Ruggles and his sister 
Hazle, were the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Amos Hannam Sunday.

9

jrear. ❖ ❖
Miss Ida Freeman and neice, little 

Miss Francis Illsley, who have been 
guests of Mrs. L. C. Marshall, re
turned to Berwick on Monday.

Camp Meeting at BerwickSt. John Exhibition

The Experimental Fi:rm System of 
Canada is co-operating this year in 
miking tde Agriculture Department 
of the St. John Exhibition a larger 
and tr.ore complete feature than has 
been the case for some yeafs. Owing 
to the early dates on which the Ex
hibition must be held in order to se
cure seasonable weather for those at
tending, the display of Agricultural 
products has during the last two or 
three Exhibitions not been as com
prehensive as the Exhibition authori
ties would like but this year a spec
ial effort is being made and the Ex
perimental Farm System will make 
an exhibit embracing the ■ follow
ing departments: Animal " Husban
dry, Field Husbandry, Forave Plant 
Cereal, , Botanical, Horticultural, 
Poultryr’ Chemical an$l Bees. This, 
exhibit will, be in charga.of special 
officials and wiU be of a high educate 
tfbhal* value and of great jnter,est to 
all classes whether farmers ,or not. It 
is also planned to supjpleqisnt. the , 
value of the .exhibit by literature es-f 
peciallÿ prepared and also by, .sRpcr 
ial lectures to be delivered udder, the 
supervision of. the Provincial De
partment of .Agriculture. In these 
days ft fis thV up-tcHUite aqd scien
tific fatrtter ‘who ? produces thé gopde 
that 'contftaand the best price*, and ; 
these lectures Will describe the latest, 
-and mçht effective., way*, of getting 
the derived "results. Other features 
are also"' under contemplation which 
will indeed make the St. Jriui Exhi
bition of 1914 an Agricultural Exhi
bition in fact as well as in name. 
The dates- are from Sept., 5, to 12th.

Mrs S. F. Starratt and Miss Helen 
Pearson are spending a few weeks at 
Port—krbrne in one of the new cabins 
recently built by the Misses E. and 
E. Marshall. Horses, 2*947,738; milch rcows, 2,- 

673,286; other cattle, 3,363,531; sheep, 
2,058,04s and swine, 3,434,201—an in
crease in the case of horses, but a 
decrease for the other descriptions. 
In making their estimates this year 
correspondents were requested to 
take specially into account the 
known large exportation .to (the Un
it-id States of farm live stock, and 
although many correspondents - re
ported that new breeding stock will 
largely make up for 
caused by these increases in the ‘ex
ports, it is apparent that the dimin
utions shown were caused by such 'e*- 
ports. Tabulation of the return*' by 
Provinces show that the decrease is 
mainly iq the eastern... part of Cana
da", since satisfactory increases in the 
nuntbers of.y restock are shown (for 
the Northwest .Provinces, especially 
Saskatchewan and Alberta. • - ‘ *

■“4*-!----------

❖

Ibampton

*
July 27.

Farmers are busy haying. Although 
the season being late good crops are 
reported.

Mr. W. Snow from Boston, is 
Spending his vacation ^with his many 
friends in Hampton i ■> # â-' i ^

Miss Florence SnijSr, who has been 
in Somerville, Maps., for the past 
-year arrived home 3ti Wednesday. ; rMrs.^W

Rev. Zenas L. F^gh hnd wife ^rflim|<urday. <5o spend 
. I.. has 
u Byron

IT EASIER TO SAVE
THE HÀIR YOU HAVE Royal Bank of Canada«>

fltarsbaie V Thar»' to Grow New

The tendency to put off until to-

deficienciee

t vil :July 17.
Mis.. Howard Hudson, of Berea,

INCORPORATED 1»69, . # v •RM '
capital’ . - • $n;soo,ooo 
reserve funds : : , 112,500,00a 

I r AGGREGATE ASSETS ■$175,000,(^00 V.
* 7# BRANCHES IN THE MARITIME PROVINCES

......... - - . . .n ■______- * . V :* w > . » . t

tvac-
é we

i

' i ' * ‘ . u
éwbro’s Hefccipidje ktops falling 
‘ —■* ~rzr~tz baldness, ' The

-destroy*» ' by its use ind
MS? -WM& Wr "

4
■

»Charlottetown, P. 
r(Siting his aunt. V i : ? V r

day. mom ttoubUe 
>tr which Hirtipide 
’t* wait until It 'in

r

’ tor e°meWtime’ -'"t applied b# all ’th6‘ be^ ' hsfr
+*■"*&* -Tt’Wéwrs and b^bert‘.';-! *«'

Jnmeé TCei.lvJtjU gpntagM«ai,bMyiu*<|.»«.M»wlii *fr44erÿcjde ih 'She' antf II. 
neRttW."Hë'‘returned from Clements- sizes is guaranteed to do all .“that ^ 
vale with wc fine pair'.oh Thursday claimed. If yon Are not ihtisfled 
last, qnd to a few. honte had dis- your money will be refunded, 
posed of them to Cant. Harry Hud- Bear River Drug Co1.," Bear HSv*r, 

’son. N. S., special argents.
W* #»&#*** **to'*'**> '■ •• J

—
. L -

S 4- 1

SAVINOS DEPARTMENT
‘'tn '-Î

Minard’e ’Linihiéht Co., Limited.
/Pyar Sirs.-rTbie fail I got throWb. 
Ôn.,a fepce , and hurt my chest v»ry 
bad, sp I could not work and -iff hurt 

my to breath*., I tripd all kind* or 
lintmenty and they did me no good.

V>ne boUle - of ' MINARD’S LINI
MENT warmed on flannels and ap
plied on my breast cured me com
pletely.

-i i *f*
« 1 'W- f*"

. Ogpeyit» ^ $l.oe «i|d Itpwgyds received and < 
interest allowed at highebt current rates.

------------- ■.^11,: in' ------------------------■ I". --------

A Fe LITTLE Manaokr, Bridgetown- 
... F. O. PALFREY Manager, Lawrencetown ,

■% E. B. McDANIEL Manager, Annapolis Royal.

IS.'. *

speeding the summit 
er, Mrs. Tolan.

Messrs. Bernart^
Handley Brlnton afkived home on 
Monday only for A. short time, re
turning again the some day.

with her mottft
fij-i 1.V on

t>-

LC. «. COSSABOOM. 
Rossway, Digby, Co., N. S.

V
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Letter from Rer. H. G. Mellick □Lawrencetownmiddkton Dear Editor:

_„™______ _____ _______ __.p Before leaving
promised some of my friends I would 

 ̂ July 27. try to write a letter for your col-
\ umns. It was a rash promise to j

. Beaton Returned from Wey-1 gQing on vaCation, but I will

* I try to fulfill it.
Chipmon, of Annapolis print it I will ask them to receive

a direct communication to

Lawrencetown I
<836C8SC8M086eceMM»»»m«toC^

July 2'i
Misses Helen and Etta Burling are 

visiting at Torbrook.
Mr. Clarence Haiiley VaaS gone to

A. H 
mouth last week. If you see fit to

Mrs. Grace Springfield to work.
Johnson, of New York, is ain town last week. • it as

themselves. *
We are here at my old home on 

“The Island." This is the land of 
N. H. Parsons, of Wolf- black foxee< but as we have black 

in Middleton on Thursday. foXe8 ip Nova Scotia I need not 
went to Halifax on write about them here, 

his father, who is more than foxes over
fine horses and cattle and 

, „ I sheep. They grjntv lots of potatoes
Mrs. B. Maud Elliot, of Malde , , ^ Qatg yifcin the past thirty 

Mass., is spending a couple of weeks, 
guest of Mrs. Robie Morten.

Dr. Reid of New York, arrived the
of last week and is the guest of the general conditions of lig

hts brother, Dr.-A. P. Reid. The auto is allowed to run here again.
(nee Lottie Chesley) now, but not much beyond city lim- 

' its. The country roads are too nar-

Royal, was
Miss Mary Ward, of Dartmouth, is 

the guest of Mrs. H. A. Tate.

Mrs.
guest of Mr. and Mrs. W. Hunt.

Miss Nita MarPherson is visiting 
her friend, Miss Durling, in Paradise.

Mrs. J. W. Longley and three chil
dren are at Mr. M. Balcom’s for the ; 
month.

Mrs. brant, daughter and son of 
Quincy, Mass., are guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. John Daniels.

Mrs. Lew Wallace, of New York, is 
visiting at her old home. Her many | 
friends are delighted to welcome her

The mod You B»veAIwa?. ^f^Vno.ho.lg^inroof 
to «00 lor bUhïSde «rader hi, per-

All Countcrtolts, ImltMtoM ^^ngcr tl.o health of
£iïï£"u2d ‘chUd^-Êl^™» "«ahiat Experiment.

What is CASTORIA
Catorla is a.nTp'^-^Tt 
gorle, Pro!» aud A’>”:_-,,to3I„^htoo nor other Sarcotic

i^a°tïi’Sn°^nUa. It destroy. Worm, 
substance, l.s r«r more than thirty years it
and use for the belief of Constipation,has been in eonstant use lor « Troubles and
Flatulency, ^ îefui ^ tbo Stomaeh and Bowels-

the fS beatthy and natural sleep.
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s^Friend.

Lt.-Col. 
ville, was

W. A. Ryan 
Saturday to see 
seriously ill.

iThey raise 
here. They

raise

years there tiaj^been great improve- 
s of industry and 

in the appearance of the homes and
ment in the me

first
I. Newcorue entertained a 

large party ef relatives from Nic- 
taux and points in Massachusetts,

Mrs.
Mrs. Daymen 

arrived «from Boston a few days ago, | 
visiting relatives in Middle- row for safe autoing.

We had a pleasant trip coming; at 
a few points delayed trains caused 
some complaints,

and is 
ton.

last week.
A young fox was caught by Frank 

Hinds of Roxbury, one evening last 
week. After being in captivity a day | 
or two, it made its escape through a | 

loosened window pane.
Rev. J. Haddon Balcom of Para

dise preached in the Baptist Church j 

os Sunday morning, in the absence 
of Rex. H. G. Mellick. Rev. B. J. j 
Grant, will fill the pulpit on the j 
morning of Aug. 2nd.

Mrs. Wm. Mahoney and Miss Doris.
stopped off between

chiefly of the
Doctors tell us one could.

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
>1 Bears the Signature

of Lunenburg, 
trains on Friday on their way to »t.

stomach.
and some actually do live without a 

That would be a greatstomach.
convenience if it would come into 
general use like the telephone, 
agi ne what a change it would make. 
It would spoil that catchy little

John.
Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Hirtle of Lun- 

few days in Middle- 
G. F.

Im-
enburg, spent a 
ton, guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Freeman.

rhyme
• We can live without friends,
We can live without books;
But what in the world would we do 

without cooks."

% Mrs. A. B. Gates, of 
Brookline, N. Y.. are spending a few 
weeks, guests of Councillor and Mrs. 
B. W. Gates.

Mr. and>4
All the “B" class have not re- 

ceived returns from their examina- ,
Miss ,In Use For Over 30 Years

Kind You Have Always Bought

*
So far we understandlions.

Blanch West, Misses Minnie and Ida 1 
Banks and Freeman Brown have been 
successful. These pupils attended the

Rev. W. S. H. Morris was in Gran- 
last week attending a 

Mrs. Morris is 
weeks in Deep Brook.

Until the new invention, or 
man, comes into use, we must have j 
cooks and someehing to eat.

The hotels at Truro wire pretty 
well crowded, but by a little hunt- 

By starting on 
!the early train from Middleton^ we 
could have made the journey to our 
journey in one day.

Mrs. J. A. Sponagle went to Cam came direct from Pic .ou to j^r. M. McNayr made a trip to
bridge on Wednesday last to visit her gouris, p. r. r. In all my trips Bridgewater last week,
sister, Mrs. J. H. Cox. Mrs. Spona- acro88 the strait I never came this Mr Vernon Allen visited at .New
gle and Mrs. Cox intend spending a Way be(ore. it lS a delightful sail.

The steamer “Lady Sybil" that^runs 
C. G. Roche, formerly of the on this route is not so large as the 

Staff here, but ones going to Charlottetown, but it 
has been spending 1 is comfortabli and makes fairly good 

time. Good meals are served on

\ new

The ville Ferry 
deanery 
spending a few

Mr and Mrs. W. H. Starr went to
M " a .. , _ nf i_Rf wpeir ing we found room.Bridgewater on Monday of last wees

attend the funeral of Mr. Starr’s
father. They returned on Wednesday.

1! KW VOW* CW.THt C IHT*U* meeting.%
Middleton Station.

❖

LAKE PLEASANT
I toA Hard Nut to Crack July 27.

We Make
Your Piano Purchase a Complete Successdetermined effort made for the past few years toThere has been a „

produce something “ Just as Good as

golden sweet molasses
But all efforts have failed

COT DEN SWEET is in a class by itself, and its quality is he>'nn,i 
common, it is beautifully clear, free from sediment and the Golden 

flavor, like Lea A Perrins’ skuce, cannot be excelled.
GOLDEN SWEET is making new friends every day,

Price 45 cento per gallon 
Extra Fancy Barbados 35 cents per gallon

Germany last week.
There is a fairly good crop of rasp

berries and blueberries» here this sea-

To attain that complete e access that the purchase 
of a Piano Investment must give you must consider 
durability, richness in appearance, artisticness in 
construction, superiority in tone and reasonable
ness in price.

few days at Kingsport.

Mr.
Bank of Commerce 
now of Moncton,
part of bis holidays in town. He re-

Moncton the first of the board.

son.
Mailman and Miss Helen, i 

spent Wednesday, with her mother, 
Pictou is about j Mrs. I. B. Saunders.

The Farmers are busy haying. The 1

3Mrs.
.

We will satisfy yon in each and every one of these essentials if you 
will write us now and carefully investigate what we have to offer

W’e will assist yon in selecting just the ^proper instrument to fulfill 
vour requirements in price and efficiency and in keeping wnb the entire 
furnishings of your music room.

turned to 
week. The distance from

_ L the same to Souris as to’ Cliarlotte-
Miss Margaret Matthews, of Dal- : q ^ we 8aTed a day and a night

housie, who has been teaching in aQ(i MTeraI donare in mon-
Manitoba. arrived from the West on ^ Coming thi„ way.

I Thursday. During her short s.ay 
here she visited friends gnd went to 
her home in Dalhousie on Friday.

crop is very small and hay will be a
good price this year.

N. H. PHINNEY & COMPANY, LIMITED“Allen and daughter,
A great. many tourists or native Miss Bessie, are visiting at Mrs. Al- 

1 Islanders colne down here for the jen-8 cid home in Chester, 
i summer vacation. It is quiet and |
: cool. The great stretches of sand j rived thia week, to spend the remain- 
beach along the sea shores are lovely der of the Summer at the “Bunga- 
and there is fairly good fishing in

We have

J. H. CHARLTON & CO.
v MIDDLETON. N. S.

Get our prices on Double Recleaned Seed Oats, 
Timothy and Clover Seeds.

Mrs. David

Bruches throughout Neva ScotiaHead Office: Lawreacetowa, N. S.
Halifax, ar-Mise Ada Reynolds,

N1CTAUX FALLS

For Sale at Lawrencetown
Building Lots 
Orchards

lows.”
the lakes and streams.

. .. . , „ tried for fish, but so far have not !
Miss Bessie Schofield is home fora;^ ^ gQod luck_ except wtien we

i vacation. went to the fishermen on the shore,
| Mrs. O. D. Harris and son, Gerald, where we* get all the fresh cod and 

are summering at the Central House. macfcerel we wanted without hook or 
Miss Buckler and Miss Gay were money, 

recent guests of Mrs. J. F. Martin’s. we have found it a great conven- 
M)S8 Banks, of Inglisville, has been ience to have the train coming to 

engaged to teach our school for the within a few yards of my old home,
a branch line having been completed

July 27. service in the schoolThere was 
house Sunday afternoon. Mr. Brown 
spoke very earnestly to a good au
dience.

Mr. and Mrs. Will Saunders and 
two daughters, of Bridgewater, are 
visiting their daughter Mrs. Percy 
McNayr.

On Sunday evening a number from 
here attended (Ue concert at Falk
land Ridge; which as usual was ex
cellent.

Houses
Farms

A. W. ALLEN & SON
Manufacturers of

Doors, Sashes, Mouldings Apply to the
and Building Material LAWRENCETOWN REAL ESTATE COMPANYcoming year.

.to here recently.
We are pleased to see ° We are all well, and we thank our i George Dechman and Ken-

Rawding out again after ana ( n fri£ndg for thejr kind wishes for our ; neth Dickie rode to Bridgetown on
i of typhoid fever. happy vacation, and for their efforts Friday last on their bicycles, return-

Miss Foster, of Hampton and Miss helping us off. We hope to return ing on Monday.
Millard, of Liverpool, are visitors at with renewed vigor for our work. June, the month of roses and wed-

A friend whose praises are sung by dings .a pi’.st, but we heard it whis-
all who have dealings at the station j V«“d that^bere would be wedding

bells in the near future.

V LAWRENCETOWNFINISH OF ALL KINDS

Lumbe* Clapboards, Shingles,
Lathes Staves, Heading, Etc.

MIDDLETON, Annapolis Co., N. S.

D. G. Ritcey’s.

5“°3 ”“r4*° ! tjftsrsgrHHr^
*ae*" proximity to the case and it absorb- chine and had to be shot.

Frank Balsor and two chil- £d a yery Btrong odor of tobacio Mr. Vance Saunders, of Bridgewat
er is spending a few days at bis old 
home here. Vance still thinks that 
Lake Pleasant is good enough few;

Nova Scotia’s Great Exhibition
At HALIFAX

September 12 to 19
Mrs.

dren of Natick, Mass., are visiting J which it still gives off very pro- 
at Mrs. Balsor’s old home, Mrs. Ed- nounCtdly- 8ome of my friends here 
win Bartaux's.

1
who do not know these facts cast

It is hard
him.

riie young men of Lake Pleasant, 
aie eoiug a thriving business in the 
rabbit industry. Every day sales and 

take place whereby the 
“fur-farmers" are enriching

Glad'to report Mrs. Frank Smith suspicious glances at me.
to eat garlic or smoke in private 
and not give evidence of it in pub
lic. If this case is my undoing it 
will be up to the boys about the sta
tion to explain the facts and clear 
me of blame for the odor, or I may 
be like thee olored man who was put 
be like the colored man who wan put 
for what he called fragrancy. I think 

Bertha Forster, of Medford, the open ^ and the aea breeze will 
Mass., also Mr. and Mrs. A. Holden, improve tùe case as 
of Hudson, Mass., are guests.of their health
parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. H. For- witb an good wishes to our friends

and all your readers.

THRILLING AMUSEMENT FEATURES

The Dates are Saturday, September 12th to Saturday, 
September 19th. The place is Halifax

Horse Races
On the whole seven days of the Fair

convalescing after her recent illness; 
her daughter. Miss Mae arrived from 
Montreal last week

traces 
young 
themselves.

v)-

Mr. 8. T. Lohnes, of Springfield 
and 8. Wamboldt while working with
the steam 
hurt. Mr. Lohnes having several rits
brrkeo*

Tennis Tournament at Law- 
rencetown

shovel were quite badly
r)

' t
Miss On Saturday afternoon the first tour

nament of the season was played on the 
Lawrencetown Tennis Courts, between 
the Round Hill Tennis Club and the 
Lawrencetown Tennis Club.

The two clubs were very evenly match
ed and neither side had much advantage.

and the home club 
out by the small margin of three

Hi
well as our

INDUSTRY AND COMMERCE

There will be no relaxation in the effort to make 
the Exhibition an adequate display of Nova Scotia s 
resources and developement __

VAUDEVILLE, MUSIC, PYROTECHNICS

^■ilSrW i
g ter.

Mr. and Mrs.
son MM 
all of Lawrence, Mass., are visitors
at the old Homestead, E. P. Smith a. 
They made their entire trip by auto 

to enjoy motoring to 
relatives while here.

Yours very truly,
H. G. MELLICK

Charles Smith and 
Smith and wifeRalph Wilbert

fas 4- Tlie events were even 
won 
games.

After tennis a luncheon was served on 
the Island Park and the visitors left for 
home on the evening express.

Automobile Dealers Will 
Read This Book With Profit

t Cold Comfort i
Lay your plans now to be present at this great 

Exposition and share in its instruction, its amusements 
and its benefits

There f s a 

British Columbia that Jaas a reputa
tion for being reasonable cold. It is 
a frame structure, and the walls are 
thin and shaky. One morning during 
a blizzard two guests who had been 
there the night before came out of 
their rooms on opposite s.des of the 
ball. The first man said: '
“Whew! I’m nearly frozen! I never 

cold in my life. I slept with 
clothes on and everything 

but I’m frosted

and yet seem 
their numerous certain hotel up in

Write for it to-day. Don't 
put it off and forget all 
about it. You'll find oji 

12 and 13 informa-

r\0 you want to know 
LS How some of the most 
successful automobile dealers 
in Canada have reduced 
their expensive ground floor 
area in congested districts, 
and cut down their overhead 
expense?

This Book will tell you.

OTIS-FENSOM ELEVATOR COMPANY
50 BAY ST., TORONTO

Mixed Doubles.
M. McF. HALL, Manager and Secretary |Round Hill: Miss M. Mason. Mr. Ma

son. Lawrencetown: Aliss^V. K. James,
Mr. Langille. 6-3, 3-,6 5-7.

Round Hill: Miss Gibson, Mr. LeCain. 
Lawrencetown : Miss Jefferson, J. A. C. 
Moore. 6-0 3-6 3-6.

Round Hill: Miss S. Mason, Mr- Mc- 
Lawrencetown: Miss Banks,

pages
lion which may mean all the 
difference between success 
and failure. Tear off the 

and mail NOW, 6°H Hcoupon
before you have time to 
forget.

Laughlin. 
p. R. Halt 3-6 1-6 We are not waiting’M was so

Ladies’ Doubles
Round Hill: Miss M. Mason, Miss 9.

Lawrencetown : Miss James,
/ all my 

else piled on me, for your Business
through!"

“Same here,” said the other. "I 
on the windward side of this

Mason.
Miss Banks. 6-2. We simply hctve not hod time to call.

with a business proposition..
Our Assets for Policy Holders security is 

HALF MILLIONS
Our Insurance Inforce over TWENTY MILLIONS

With good health at year 
back yoe can do anything.

If von ere troubled with Head
aches: Dyapepsia, Biliousness and 
kindred sickness you can t expect 
to accomplish much.

Men’s Doubles
Mr. Mason, Mr. Mc- 

C. H. Pal-
was
but. I put my Jmffalo coat over my 
clothes, but I don’t think I’ll ever
get warm.” . . , ,

They went down to the hotu ot- 
fice There, huddled over the stove, 
was a stage driver who had lost his
way and been out all night. His Ladies’ Singles
hair and whiskers were lumps of ice. Rounil Hill: Miss M. Mason. Law-
His fur hat was frozen to his head. rencetown: Miss V. K. James.

shivered and shook with the ctvrLE,
cold though he was practically sit- Men s Singl -S
ting on the stove. He looked like a Round HH1: Mr. Mason. Lawrence- 
human icicle. The two guests looked town; w. E. Jeffesson. 6-1. 
for a minute. Then one of them Fvents: Round Hill 4, Lawrencetown 4.
asked: Games: Round Hill 68, Lawrencetown

“Which room did you have, part
ner?"

Round Hill: 
Laughlin.
frey, W. E. Jefferson. 

Round Hill: Mr. ■

r^H
lawrencetown :

6*8, X -f>«COUPON “N-85." 1 THREE AND APlease send me your Book. overI olph. Lawrencetown
V. Whitman. 6-2, 1-6, 6-.'.

Dr. WILSON’S
HERBINE BITTERSl

Name I that "True Blood Purifver” haa 
been proved, during the last fifty 
years, to be the one best remedy 
for those diseases.

a sc. a "bottle at Voiv store 
Family sixe,five times larger ,$i.oo.
The Breyley Drug Ce. Lifted, 

ST. JOHM. It. B.
Dcadsbot Wornietick, ioc. in 
candy form for children. Sere 
and harm lees.

I
Address I 6-3, The Excelsior Life Insurance

TORONTO
Capt S. M. Beardsley, Wolfville, Proviacial Manager

He

Advertise in the MONITOR. U has 
a large and increasing circulation
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WHOLESALE

We Offer This Week

One lot of Men’s Shirts 
One lot of Towels

AT WHOLESALE PRICES

It will pay YOU to call early as this offer 

is only good for ONE WEEK

SUCH low

LAWRENCETOWN
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Professional Cards

Roscoe $ Roscoe
Money to Loan on flrat-clase real 

estate security

CHAS. B. CHIPMAN, LL. B.
barrister, solicitor

COMMISSIONER ETC-

Shafner Building, - Bridgetown
AGENT FOR CALEDONIAN IN

SURANCE CO.. Insure youf 
• buildings in the largest and 

strongest company.
MONEY TO LOAN

Telephone 61.

OWEN & OWEN
J.M. Owen R.C. Daniel Owes LLI.

barristers at law

JLxuaapolis Hey ai
Office Over Bank of Nova Scotia

Office in Middleton open Thursdays 
Office in Bear River open Saturday*.

Money to loan o Real Estate Seeerlty

C. F- ArmstrongWE PRINT PROVINCIAL LAND SURVEYOR

Transit Work, Levelling, Draughting

Letterheads
Envelopes

Billheads

MIDDLETON, N. S.

Dr. F. S. Anderson
DENTAL SUROEON

Graduate of the University Meryls ad

Office: Queen Street, Bridgetown 
Hours: 8 to 5.Statements>

Arthur M. Foster
LAND SURVEYOR

BRIDGETOWN, NOVA SCOTIA

Circulars
Catalogues

Shipping Tags

Menus, Programs 
Wedding Invitations

Visiting Cards
“At Home’’ Cards

Chas. F. Whitman
PROVINCIAL LAND SURVEYOR 

Draughting and Blue Prints
Carleton Corner, Bridgetown.

Leslie R. Fairn
ARCHITECT

Aylesford N. 8.

UNDERTAKING
We do undertaking in ail It 

branchee
Hearse sent to any part of the 

County,
J. H. HICKS & SONS

Queen St, Brid/retnwa. Telephone 4 
H. B. HICKS: Manaaer

We keep an unusually large quantity 
of Paper Stock, of all kinds, on hand in 
our stock room, and are, therefore, ready 
to fill your orders at short notice.

Look over your printed forms today 
and see if you are in need of any printing 
and send us your order.

We guarantee good workmanship 
and our prices are right. Remember the 
money you send away for printing never 
comes back; that you leave with us does.

O. E. BANKS
PLUMBING

Furnace and Stove Repairs
Bridgetown, N. S.

TELEPHONE, NO 3-2

W. E. REED
Plierai Director aid Embilser

Monitor Publishing Co., Ltd Latest styles in Caskets, etc. All order* 
will receive prompt attention. Hears* sent 
to all parts of the county. Phone 76-4.

Printers and Publishers
Now is the Time to

Plan for the Summer
We will not give a summer vacation 

this year as a number of students from 
long distances would be inconvenienced 
thereby.

Then, our summers are so deliciously 
cool that $t. John is a harbor of refuge 
during the hot season, and study just 
as pleasant as at any other time. Stud
ents can therefore enter at any time.

Send for Catalogue

NOVA SCOTIABRIDGETOWN

New Spring Stock)
In Our Men*» Department

Now opening at

S. KERR
A Principal

«

J. HARRY HICKS’ CASH MARKET
Men’s and Boys* Suits

In the largest range ever shown in the Town.
Men’s Raincoats

Onr Spring stock of English Raincoats now open, 
sizes of men, from $6.00 to $15.00.

Prime Beef, Fresh Pork, Lamb, 
Chicken, Ham* and Bacon, Saus- 

Headcheese, Pressed Beef, 
Mince Meat, Corned Beef and 
Pork, Salt Mackerel, Boneless Cod. 

Fresh Fish every Thursday

Thomas Mack

Sizes to fit all ages,

Fancy Shirts
A good assortment of smart, new patterns just put in stock.

Felt Hats and Caps
Our spring stock is now complete.

Peabody’s Overalls
Guaranteed by uj, 10c a button, or 25c a seam rip. Just put in stock

J. H. MacLEANA call at our store will satisfy the Customers 
that we are doing the right

J. HARRY HICKS |
Phone 48-2

Plumber and Tinsmith 
Furnace work a specialty. Job work 

promptly attended to 
Phone 56-4 6 Bridgetown, N. 3

Corner Queen and Granville Streets

\

JOB PRINTING
is fully equipped to do 

all kinds of

Commercial and 
Society Printing

W. E. ROSCOE K. C., D. C L. 
BARRY W. ROSCOE, LL.B

Barristers, Solicitors, No
taries and Insurance 

Agents
BRIDGETOWN, N S.

Offices in Royal Bank Building

"117E have recently added a large quan- 
W tity of new and popular series of 
type faces to our plant and are in a better 
position than ever to do Job Printing in 
the latest ideas and with neatness and 
dispatch.

exactly new,” said the 
professor, “for in 1913 Prof. Flin- 
ders-Petrie and Miss Murray of Uni
versity College, L'ondcn, had made 
interesting discoveries at Abydos, 
but I penetrated further during my 

1912-1913 and

Slipping Cars and Other 
Things

in a sense% !

(By Byron H. Stauffer.)
Over in England they ”el4p” rail

road cars. The Teat opened wide our 
American eyes. We had giggled glee
fully over the dirrky, gaily-painted 
locomotive, christened “The Duchess 
of Argyle,” which was to carry us 
to London town. One of the gentlc- 

in the party urged his wife to

two expeditions in
1913-1914.

‘•We worked from December 24, 
1913, to March 11, 1914, and during 
the eleven weeks we experienced some 

excitement. At nineanxiety and
yards under the soil we found a 
large building, constructed of gran
ite and very hard red sandstone, 

arms and fondle it as she might a This edifice is divided into three
well-washed, wolly and beribboned naves, which are surrounded by six-
poodle. And to the absent-minded- teen large cells, all identical in size

of our amusement at the sight and shape, and containing no in-
on the walls whatever.

men
take the dear little thing into her

ness
of the diminutive coaches we almost | gcriptions 
made the mistake of entering a rear ; --This latter fact, proved that the 
car labelled “For Reading passengers | building was very ancient, as the

walls of the more modern edifices in

sleeper. He slept soundly, uncon
scious of the presence of hated man. 
At last a resistless desire to arouse 
him caused me to yell at him. Never

His Majesty the Rhinoceros 
and How He Lives only.

But once behind that wee, fais ttc- Egypt are covered with inncripticas. 
voiced engine, we began to smoothly In front Gf the cells is a stone plat- 
glide through park-like fields at sixty form surrounded by ten tiuge blocks 
miles an hour.

did I see such quick effect. In a 
If there is.any one animal in this fla witb bead down and erect 

world with a perpetual bad temper fcail waving the sign of battle, he 
it is the rhinoceros. Whether the sun 

wind blows soft, or
And as we shot cf granite, and the platform skirts 

through the depot-shed of Reading tbfi reservoir, which we have not yet 
without even hesitating, we exfr£8-" explored, 
td the fear that those rear-coach 
passengers might do bodily harm to j 
the conductor for carrying them Pest

He meant business.charged for me. 
and he meant it until he got a bul-shines, or the 

the rain is gentle and soothing, tfce let which turned him from my way. 
rhinôceros is looking for trouble. He Tbe abot also disturbed the other 
wouldn’t be amiable if he could. He

i
TOMB OF. OSTRIA.:

“On the opposite side to which we
. their city. A fine old Englishmen as- I entered we found '^he burial place of 

heart a chance to get quieted. Then , . however that the Reading Ostria, as the BoVlt of the Dead and
At first sight of the rhmocemsor the wlnd blowing ju8t right I moved had reaChcd their destination, the inscription, ojthe walls of the

that it is like a nightmare, with the ^ ^ eyeg. It would toke the * car l^=t u^oupl ng it a the chamber of Osiris b, piercing .

short, thick ears standing up, ready W£)rd ..wicked>- and all the synonyms , .. track turning I hole in the wall, but it will of course
and listening. K'is upper lip is long (cr tbat word to pjCture those sav- ^ ifc were wi(h a lreak_ never be known what the thieves car-
and pointed and made to take hold age angry lighta. man aboard to bring it to a halt ried away. Did they take the sarco-
of things. His horns are I We doubt if wild animals often at- * the arch.roofed depot at phagus of Osiris?
iously made. They are fÔrmed entire- tack pC{>ple unlts8 they are provor.i; * whil we were hurrying cn
I, of hair, pressed so tightly to- but these bIack rhi„os did charge us ^ tbe Metr0polis without a temple and tomb of Osiris were mod- 
gether in its growth that they form w^hout the slightest cause. In all ifled and perhaps enlarged by Seti !..
the dangerous horns with which they my hunting experience, collecting b ^ ^ before seen ,t Qn thlg about the year 13 B. C. Ancient
can make terrible wounds. These specimens of these animals to be dis- ion. Perhaps trick would not legends state (Hat the body of Osiris
horns are sometimes quite smell, tributed among various scientific so- American railroad moth- was dismembered every night by his
only two o, ttr«, Ineta tony, but tietl„ o| tte stat„, , ,„„„d « ™‘o on, Am.n^^r.nrou^ ^ ^ ^ „„
they are often as large as three and tkat, clumsy as the rhinoceros looks j rathe? suspect Pthat my travellin transported to different part of 
« half feet loug^ The longer hern is gnd clumslly as he walks ordinarily, companion wa8 right in teUi„g the Egypt, and further that his sons 
placed above tl)e nost i.* d e he can and will charge a human be- flne oW Englishman that America gathered the members every morn- 
shorter one a short distança behir. ing W2en he sees fit. ..had nothing on” Englsnd in this ing and brought them back to the
it. Altogether, the head of this am- j, The smalkst rbin0ceros specimen matter tboUgh the F. 0. E. did not temple of Abydos. For this reason 
mal is terribly ^raD^e and that I secured weighed in the flesh sgem ^ gragp thg glangi and bad to perhaFs there are supposed to be

Big as he is, the rhinoceros is not and bone 1>900 potmds and that 18 explained to him that what several tombs of Osiris in Egypt, but
slow when he makes up his mind to considered an extremely small repre- that the Old the real one is at Abydos, we are
move. Although he is of sentative o, the animal. The largest ^“p^t one over” on our sure.”
size and has an awkward manne^f 8pecimen that ! secured weighed new and that we would ..haVe
walking, he is wonderfully quiesced g gyq Pounds, or more than three 
easy in the movement of his legs.*44$ 

fast as an ordinary horse.

two, who went off.
I sat • down to give my jumpingalways looks at his world through

blue glasses.

According to our observation the

SON OF EARTH AND HEAVEN.
to come across;” These phases we 0giri8i it may be recalled, was cne 
finally translated into as pure Bn- of the prinCipal Egyptian deities and 

We »sh as we could command, ar.d the the aon of earth and beaven. After a 
F. O. E. seemed to regard us ns es

tons. What trie age of this largest
specimen was myself nor no one else 

His eyes are not keen, but his sense have been able to dctermine. 
ox smell and his acute hearing make bave 80me proof that the elephant 
him a dangerous enemy to be near.

need to get

can run as

war raged with his brother Seti, rep- j
ceptionally modest Americans whese re8tnting the eternal conflict be- 
acquainlance would be worth enltiVa-lives to be three or four hundred

tween good and evil, he was slain. 
He rose again, however, and had dc-

The hunter does not There is also some scien-years old.
closer to the animals than a hun- tific evidence tbat the hippopotami 
dred yards, but, as with me, those reach afi age between three and four 
who are curious to study them must

ting.
Slipping a car is really a great minion over tbe dead in the netber- 

convenience. No need cf beckoning a Amenti. His wife was Isis 
Horus (the sun

world of 
(the dawn), his son 
his full strength.)

hundred years.
As nearly as we have been able to

yard-engine to come down the track 
and get the undesired carriage. No 
waiting till the hostler of the iron 
steed gets his lànguid hand on th?

vears old to throttle- and tbe 8Witchman *=*. the flext Sabbath : How Will Ityears oia o track laid QUt in proptr fashion. No
have secured his physical develop- jolting and creaking and air-brake- 
men^- sighing, while the task is being com

pleted—no shunting, just slipping. Mr. speeds will clean his auto,
The method is respectfully cctomcnd- Mr. Spurrs will groom his horse,
ed to the consideration of several Mr. Gadds will go to McNab s
ea lo vu With the little Gadds. of course,
railroads of my acquaintance. Mr. Fiite will put cafbolic

In fact, this old-work trick turn- Qn his Homing pigéfin's perch,
fine text for several kinds of Mr. Weeds will mow his bluegrass

for Mr. Jones will go to church.

get close enough to see them ciêar- 
ly; therefore I had to be very wary. egtimate from studying his remains. 

This I found out in my hunting ex- tfac largfgt specimtn that I brought 
perience last year in Africa, 
morning I saw two of the rhinos 
napping in the shadow of a bush.

cow and the other her

-r
Cne with me must have be?n atback

least four hundred
Be Kept?

One was a
calf, almost fully grown. They were
accompanied by the usual number of ab^e tQ llaVe ^ved those four 
tick birds, who, while feasting cn drgd yearg witb bim jn the jungles of 
the insects which infested the brutes, ^(rica and to have seen and known 
kept vigilant watch for intruders. all tbe wonderful changes that must 

The birds arose suddenly, which. bave taken place in the Dark @onti- 
causeB t6e two brutes to get to them nent during that time. So far as be- exhortationg. Every bu8y man.

Not smelling what startled the _ng q{ ^ ^ ^ human race, tbe . wisheg that all people
birds, they tried to see tbe 1 rhinoceros is valuable in a number of knew h£/w to gUp B business mter- JJ,. FetL^m^mend''a chLr“’
did mot wan, but s eppe ac b ways. His skin tans well, makes a yiew wbgn -t faa8 reaChed its destina- Mrg. Feete will soak her bunion, 
once they came for my t g flne ghoe and alao an excellent coat Sometimes the visitor stems Mrs. Hett will wash her hair.

There was no une for aailorg or tho8e wbo do rough unabU tQ get aWay witbout a deal of Miss DeEriill, will iron and cleaner,
for hesitation, they came so swHtl, work Hig flfgh lg not good eating. gbunting The engine makea 8everal m!ss McBtod wU? practi!:e t’rilling, 
so I grabbed my rifl® an but his bones are of the finest qual- ialge etartg You do wish the man ‘Mra Brown will go to church.
shoL which, while it did not kill the ifcy aQd can be u8ed for any number wqu^ take b.g gay good.day,
animal, had the effect of turning Qf purpo8e8- His tusk is of ivory heavy-laden Mr. Cleek will drive a goU ball,
tbenr both in another direction. My table formation and is used to ® Mr. Tiller steer his boat,
first close view of the wildblack make ornament9. The bones of his 80Cifil calla> too> the guests of- Sound^and^mund^0
rhino was not «aCtly a81181? body, which have enormous strength. Un ghunt arQUnd the bal, after the mote.
However, I trudged on. . go into knife handles and the forma- wrapg afid hat8 are donned, the tired Mr. Swatt will watch a ball game.

Some distance farther on I signtea the grips of many other tools; meontim* making everv effort Mr- skate and son will searcho, tb. .to™.!. •««»»■ ,6ey will no, w„„, ou,.- ...IS TlrOU“ ,00d

They were immense and fine epeci John A Qrag Qf the American Geo-
mens of their ugly kind, and one of graphical gociety. ( #any a congregation, of course,.
them had an extra large and rldl u- —---------- *------------- would be la< if the pargon could but Do you ask me what s the matter.
louslv ferocious-looking horn. My N Do you wonder what is wrongn^red Dorter was still shaking from Diarrhoea AmOÜg Children slip his complete sermon. As a Poh- wben thc nation turns from worship, 
scared porter was still sna i g i,.*i.u _______ 6 tica! meeting an orator missed two 8ermon> prayer and sacred song?

encounter ^ tbree gol<kn opportunities to sit why do people rush frr pleasure,
down in a whirl of enthusiastic ap- Leave religion in the lurch?

_ . . . . — „p. Whv prefer a padded autoplause. But he had one thing more ^ cugbion pew in church?
to say, and he bached up and down
the track.before the terminus until Reader, well T know the answer, 
everybody was tired. But if I should speak aloud

, Slipping our troubles at the ri£ j 
depot is an art many need to learn, you’ll be popular, dear reader. 
Leave the business carts at the of- when you wield the critic’s birch, 
flee and the home cares downstairs. You’ll be safely in the fashion?

-I go If you blame things on the church.

I would have liked to have been
bun-

feet.

I

porter and me.

the town will

room,
Mr. Wilks will go to church.

the previous
and calf rhinos, but we used care in (i8sUed by the Department of the 

stalk, and the wind favoring us, public Health, Nova Scotia.)
crawling quietly toward --------

them when I discovered another rhi- when a baby has loose green pass- 
mile and a half away ages, it means tbat he is sick and

The dis-

our 
we were

no about a
and nearly down wind. I saw bim needs medical attention, 
just in time to avoid giving him my may be mild at first and the

thereby avoiding the charge baby often shows no other signs of
If illness than diarrhoea. There may be 

Such a baby often be-

.scent,
he would certainly have made, 
they had charged I would have been no fever, 

two ferocious attacks from comes 
ugly and wicked foes as one could time. Send for a docter.

Sixteen per cent of the deaths dur- 
the opposite ing the first year, and thirteen per 

than cent, of the deaths during tbe sec- 
other way, ond year of life, in Nova Scotia, are

Don’t take either to your bed. 
to bed to sleep, Tom,” said John 
Wesley, when his friend presisted in A man tn Mississippi, sentenced to - 
talking shop after the candle was ben yeara' imprisonment, resorted to 
blown out. I must now slip this lit- a bunger strike, and was permitted 
tie article, hoping the postman will to starve to death. Contrary to the 
bring it to a stop in the ed-itcr’s tbeory of the Suffragettes, ' the

| American nation does nqt aPPear to 
I be unduly excited over the’ event.

dangerously ill in a shortbetween *
as
imagine—two black rhinos on one
side and another on 
side—so I became more 
brave and crawled the 
but always keeping my eye on the due to infantile diarrhoea.

The simplest cases of vomijlng, and
turned around and around, diarrhoea during the Summer

cat not be neglected. Every such case 
for should be treated as an emergency.

wise

office.
lone monster.

should
Soon he

saiffing at the ground just as a 
will when it is ready to curl up

Then he laid down and went

Secrets of Ancient Egypt ♦-
The body of Commissioner Rees, of 

Salvation Army, has been re
covered from the sunken Empress of 

fitting services were

I
Stop the milk at once.
Give a teaspoonful of castor oil, 

and and feed nothing but barley water 
gigantic until the child has been 

doctor.

theMany Are Now Seeing The Light Of 
Day. Archaeologist Gives De

tails Of Remarkable Discov
eries On The Nile.

a nap.
to sleep. Getting on the safe side of 

I crawled Ireland and 
held at the burial.

nearerthe wind, 
breathlessly seen by a Iwatched the

Do not give any cordial or teas or 
diarrhoea mixtures.

Never give any
A TREATISEwell-Prof. Edouard Naville, the

medicine other ; known Egyptologist, has returned to ^—
than castor oil to the baby except Geneva and given further details of OH th€ 
upon the doctor’s orders. his remarkable discoveries in Egypt, IIamA ■

_____  If the baby has fever, it is ill and including a reservoir more ancient UW1 1
REMEMBER! «The ointment you should consult your physician than the Pyramids, and the tomb of rnrr t _ W

H*",h i £EE ™ta co„«r I k^dTll^TNI
Buk is pureiy herbel. No pois- Tbe decree to which foreigners are Boston. ■ SPAVIN CURE
OIIOUS coloring. Use it always, responsible for csnital crimes in the Trie discoveries were made at Aby- ■ ^ M s^n., curb, suint. ■
30c, Bex mi All DfMUbU eeJStoHM. Dominion is indicated by the fact tbe old Egyptian Abut, which is |
—-------------------- ------ 1 tSS£5 h.ub=,..„ Cairo -« *»=■., 1 ESS&tislsKssssM I

Canadian or British subject in the about eight miles away from the ▼ '”£££M<o«,iMsib■"'ÎT’Sl 
| list. They are mostly Italian and Nile, in the desert. I

INTERESTING FIND. n,. B. J. KENWALL COMPANY
. itahnrn Fsllla VcTBMSt 81 1“The ground I west over was not i eeoeeer» ■

aI
|

i

Poles. s
«

Ask for Minard’s and take no other. [

V
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of only 1600 feet, and tie' okl 1—For Sale--

1 The Weeky Monitor. a span
Brooklyn Bridge irstill shorter. The, _________^

are Speeled to carry for their full lengthy pray*f Meeting ( Wjedt*sday)
two trains loaded with the heaviest, evening it 7.30. Rpyrorth League Friday 
nioderp freight traffic, Jasides dite en- 
gines, ï'ivcithousfcçd ptpnrd* lier Krtear ,? || |—

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION:- £ t ou lx)th tracks is their estimated XtJïmei 
*“* *,»$*£ ! „p*i„. M«t of lb, floor beam, ofi *

10 feet in depth a-nd each weights 56 
tons. The main yarts of the cantilever 

built of four separate columns which 
latticed together, measuring 9 feet 

by 10 feet and each post weighs 1500 
tons.’' The shoe at4hf foot of each post 
u 19 feet high, 22 fed by 26 feet at the 
base and weight 400 tons. To build the 
pyramids was as easy task in compari- 

with the putting in place of these* |iSt_
PROPRIETORS AND PUBLISHERS, immense pillars. When and where will 
—................. »............. —— ---------j a greater bridge be built Î

r-fc** i
Bmlding^oMn Bridgetown on SdutlY“

Hicks. V’rice t:00.UO°Apphr to (
J. B. WHITMAN.

Box 1004, 
Halifax. X. S. ■DE CLBUIE SiLE.ifcaeSM

WESTERN ANNAPOLIS SENTINEL 52-tf
Published Every Wednesday 

BRIDGETOWN, ANNAPOLIS CÇ. FOR SALEL . ï

Parish Church Notes
, .. i i~

Sunday next being the 1st in the 
monUt,t>re services will be as follows:—

.*.■ !
OF

1«1-06 per year, 
aeribere, 50 cte. extra for postage.

One pair of font-year-old Oxen thor- 
ougly broken. Apply to SEASONABLE GOODSJOHN HALL 

1-awrencetownAddress all matters of business and 
«take all money orders payable to St^Tamks Church, Bridu.etovrn.ar6

S a. m. Holy Communion.
.3 p. m. Administration of the Sacarment 

tisni. j
Evening Prayer and Sermon. 

St Mary s Church, Helleislk

arc 1The At Greatly Reduced Prices to ClearAGENTS WANTEDMONITOR PUBLISHING CO. 
, Limited. Orygenopathy is the best^patented 

Oxygenic device marketed. Exclusive 
territory open in your district. If 
you feel you can handle a good arti
cle, one that pays, write for infor- ; 
ination to J. R. Cote, Kingston 
Ont.

7.3
As there is no great quantity of any of these lines left, we advise an early call

The Monitor Publishing Company 
Limited

-50 \ a. m. Morning Prayer, Serin on 
ana Iloly Communion.
Pete*’s-by-the-ska, young’s Çove

11 a.^inVlMoming Prayer and Sermon. 
Xp..l*£t'<>nlmnatfon Class 
7 pTlHr-lîvening Prayer and Sermon.

SiWl-i School at all stations at the 
usual
Z3

I 10.3
Ladies’ and Misses’ Lisle Hose
I.ace embroidered. Colors: Tan and Black

Children’s Wash Dresses
Ages 2 to 4 years 

Regular Prices 5NC c 65c
Sale Prices 5be / 5'<c 59c

Children’s Wash Dresses
Ages 6 to 12 years

Regular Prices 65c <1.75 #2.05 
Sale Prices 59c 1.25 1.49

Kiddies’ Di esses
Age 2 years only, dealing Out for 19c each

Maid’s Wash Dresses
Forages 12 to 19 years

$1.50 $2.50
.79 1 .15 1.75

Children’s Pique Coats
Regular Prices $1.25 $1.70
Side Prices

Little Boys’ Wash Suits
All Natty Styles. For ages 3 to 7 years only 
Regular Prices 85c $1.15 $175 $1.75 
Sale Prices 59c .79 1.25 ' l .39

son

Regular Prices 25c 26 .30 .38 45 50
25 29 .35Sale Prices 19

WEDNESDAY, JULY 29, 1914. Engraving Work Done 5 Ladies’ Tailored Suits
These are great snaps. They sell from $1.3.75 to 

$19.75' Your choice for $9.98

Cotton Pongee
Tan only. Regular Price 18c. Sale Price 12ic yd.

Chiffon Crepe
Shade: Tango. Reg. Price 26c. Sale Price 19i

Self Bordered Repp
Natural Linen Shade, 48 inches wide 
Regular Price 55c Sale Price 39c yd.

Otterman Cord
These have a raised cord and look as pretty as silk. 

Cotbrs: Pink, Blue and Tan in Whiteground.
Regular Price 38c. Sale Price 27c yd ,

Whipcord Dress Goods
Colors: Saxe Blue, Brown and Red 

Regular Price 58c. Sale Price 39c

Men’s Summer Coats and Dusters
30 per cent off

Men’s Tweed Outing Pants
Waist sizes 30 to42 inches. .30 per cent off

British Opinion on Feminine Fashions—Oxe of the most serious questions 
now presenting themselves for solution : 
to the governments of Great Britain and
the United States respects their treat , , ,

, , , . , , i I they are at this moment, I was temptedment of the foreign peoples who have i J ... . ,tr> declare that woman ought not to
have a vote until she has the sense to
wear a dress which she could fasten up

lour.use.

“When feminine fashions, howeVer I have just hy^aUcd a N jw Century 
Engraving Machine, the best in the mar
ket and am prewired to do all styles of 
engraving including Single Initials, Mon
ograms, Memoriatymd' Coffin Plates, in 
Old Eltglith or eefipt betters

Prices Right

Ross. A Bishop
Lockett Block

STAVE HEADS 
■SHINGLES

objectionable, were far less hideous than

come under their sway.
No unprejudiced jierson can doubt 

that the occupation of the Phillipines 
by the United States has been of great 
advantage, materially socially and mor
ally, to the inhabitants of these islands. 
Neither can any unprejudiced person 
doubt that British ascendancy in India 
has been for the bettbihnent m every way 
of, the various sections of that grejit 

*i land. Lord Lawrence when Govêrnor-

•i—AND—ieV

, Apple Box Stockherself.
“The fact is that men cannot imagine 

a woman drtss'd as women have seen 
fit to dress for the last few years, being 
competent to take any serious or worthy 
part .in the work of the world.” *

“The thing that matters" is that Ihç 
ma«ss of ouv « women are not only <kAi' 
tent but eager to do any outrageous

: Gene,ral °* -fliîMftBït Is <110*68 by Fashion, and
standing all the good which thcBnt»h c,^ W?D, &,:h incrqts
government ,ad done for . India the ^ r;tvidity lh»V a
hiirsi< mabies had dohe more; g*xl than , ùrt-of wl{& ougbv to be the use- 

• all other agencies combined. But, leav- frf mental lifvof women «occupied in 
ing out altogether the present .-consider- w|mt th ollgllt to WCar.”
ation of the labors of the missionaries, 
the British government has done' great 
things for India. In the immense re- 

jservoirs for t he reception and distribut 
to i of water for purposes of family sup 
p’y and irrigation there had been 
almost total cessation of the famines composed of British capitalists, in- 
whicli were such a frequent and dis- eluding Lord Denbigh and John How- 
tressing occurence. In the setting up of ard, Agent General for Nova Scotia, 
a strong central government there has which took over the Alfred Dickie 
been an end of internal strifes between : Lumber properties when that con- j 
lofcal rulers and their factions. The intro
duction of systems of education along 
th > lines of correct science has tended 
greatjy to undermine the superstitions 

i-whirh held the people in ignorance and 
• fear. There has also been the training 
'.in industrial arts and the opening up of 
•rommerce for the enlightenment and up
lift* of the masses. These and other ad- 
vantages and concomitants of British 
rule Wave tended to awaken a sense of 
nationality. The people have begun to

Regular Prices $1.10 
Sale PricesJ

l
Orders taken for prompt dc- 

lixsch F. O. B. Halifax and 
South Western Railway.

Kelmarsh Farm
1 s Middleton,- N.,S.

-$2.15
1.50 :1.25.’W•*

19f4 ,

IN THE SUPREME COURT;
• A. X o'. 2185

I
Between

RUCGLLÆ surviving executor : 
e last will and test manient of 1

Plaintiff
GrARAGE Two-tone effects.Little Boy’s Shirt WaistsEDWIN 

of the
Joseph Wheeloek ileceaseil

■ —and—
SYLVIA CLEMENTS, ABR.U1 CLEM 

ENTS, I AMES E. CLEMENTS
Defendants

These are made of an extra quality Regatta, going 
at 49c Regular 75c

Everything in the Motor line repaired.
rvice on engines of every de- 

ccripiinn. Cars overhauled, bought end 
sold on communion

Boys’ Blouses
4 to 8 years going for 19c

Children’s Rompers
itri-

Speculators in Trouble Cutlet y of all kinds sharp 
ü Bicycles Repaired

Regular Prices 28c 55c Sale Price 19c' .393ened■ 4
White Washable and Silk Sunhades

To be sold at Public Auction by the 
Sheriff of the County of Annapolis 
at the Court House in Bridgetown 
in the said County, on Thursday the 
13th day of August 1914, at the 
hour of eleven o’clock in the forenoon

Pursuant to an order of foreclosure 
and sale made herein and dated the 

I 14th day of July 1914, uni: ss before 
the day of said sale the amount due 
the plaintiff on the mortgage sought 
to be foreclosed herein, with his 
costs, to be taxed, be paid to hi/î, 
or to the said Sheriff:—

All the estate, right title, int res;, 
and equity of redemption of the a- 
bove named defendants , and of all 
persons claiming or entitled by from 
or under the late Andrew CL mente, 
of in and to all that certain lot, 
piece or parcel ; of land- and premises 
situate lying afcd being in Bridge
town, afosesaid, and bounded and de
scribed as follows:— '

I All that certain lot, piece or par- | 
cel of land and premises situate in 
the township of Granville, in the 
County of Annapolis, on the west 
side of the James Road, so-called,

■ leading from Bridgetown to the Bay 
of Fundy, and hounded and described 
as follows:

Beginning on the west side cf the 
said Janice RdM at a post ten rods 
north from the iortb-east comer of 
and of the estatb of the late Thomas 
L. Bishop, and rutining northerly on 
said road until it comes to the south 
east corner of land formerly owned 
by the late James R. Smith, Es ;., 
thence westerly on SLtd Smith’s 
south line until it comes to the east 
line of land owned by William G. 
Hart, thence sspther y along slid 

i Hart’s line until it comes to the 
; north-west corner of said land cf the 
; estate of the late Thomas L. Bishop, 
thence . easterly on said Bishop’s 
north line until it reaches a point 
sixteen rods west of the said James 
Road, thence northerly parallel with 
said road ten rods, and thence east
erly in a straight line to the place 
of beginning, containing nine ac es, 
more or less.

TERMS OF SALE—Ten per ce it 
deposit at time of sale, remainder j 
on delivery of the deed,

Dated at Annanolis Royal in the 
county of Annapolis the 14th day of 
July, A. D. 1914.

EDWIN GÂ^ES, High Sheriff. 
EDWIN RUGQI^S, of Bridgetown, 

in the County’pf Annapolis, Solici
tor of Plaintiff, in person.

■ni. _ î , —-i. , . i i i

Boy’s Balbriggan Shirt and DrawersSoldering done
I’ricei Reasonable

(Berwick Register.) Regular Price $1.50 
Sale Prices .93

$2.10
1.25

<2.25
1.50

All sizes jrom 22 to 32. Going at 19c per garmentan The Maritime Lumber Company,
Ladies’ House Dresses

$1.60 1.75
1.15 1.15

Ladies’ White Waists
Regular Prices 85c 98c 31.25 $1.35 $1.50 $1.90
Sale Prices

I0c Specials 10cRegular Prices <1.15 
Sale PricesR. C. FLETT Sweeping Caps, White Belts, embroidered, 

es Hair Pins, 10ci to the box and 1 large bottle ot Ma
chine Oil regular 10c size, all for 10c

.79I 2 Ixax-

Jelephone, Bridgetown 69 ki

cern went into liquidation, Is in 
trouble. Its properties are now of
fered for sale by the Sheriff of Hall- ! 
fax County, at the suit of trie East
ern Trust Company, foreclosing a 
mortgage given to the Royal Bank 
for money advanced. The sale will 
take plec* in the latter part of July.

The areas embrace 300,000 acres of

Men’s Two-piece Outing Suits
Sizes 34, .35, .39, 37, .38, 39 

Regular Prices 39.0U. Sale Price $5.98 
Only a few left

59c 99c .79 .79 . -

Ladies Colored V^aists
VRegular Prices 90c 85c Sale ices .39 59 -Get the Best out 

of Your Farm Wool at 27c per pound taken as Cash at this sale

STRONG & WHITflANpine, spruce and hemlock and con- 
as estimated, i600,000,000 feet

When you fail to fertilize* 
ytkflr farm, to till it right and 
drain it right, you will fail to, 
geUthe best out of it. Success- 
f\dfarming today means scien' 
tific farming. And there is 
no farm today giving forth its 
fullest capacity of crops that 
isn’t properly drained.

tain, 
of lumber.

The Company put $300,000 into the 
venture and there are stock and 
bond liabilities aggregating $4,800,-

’Phone 32 Rugrgles Block2> h m
ask: “Why cannot we be rulers in *our 
own land? Why should we be regarded 
as inferiors, and prevented from a reason
able share in the management of own 
affairs?" As subjects of Great Britain, 
submissive to her authority and employ
ed to defend and maintain it, why 
should we not be regarded as on an 
equality with our fellow subjects in 
other portions of the Empire? If our 
fellow citizens of other parts are allow
ed to come in among us and engage in 
such business as they desire, why may 
not we fellow citizens belonging to India 
be deterred from the same liberty of 
citizenship wherever we may choose Jo 
live under the same flag? We may be 
sure that the brave Sikhs,whose fathers 
and brothers have stood side by side 
with English .Scotch and Irish soldiers 
on hotly contested battlefields and have 
merited ami won the rewards of victory 
with the bravest," will not long tamely 
submit to he refused enteranee to Can-

0V0.
Commenting on this item of news 

an exchange says:—
This is the tiompany that once 

proposed to build the railway from 
Halifax t5 Tne~fftrgît 5T CSnso. It is 
very unfortunate that through some 
mismanagement so much British cap
ital is every now 
Canadian speculations.

It is very unfortunate that specu
lators should be encouraged to make 
such investments. Lord Denbigh and

i

The Warm Weather is Here

HAYING TOOLSUse Drain Tile Freely - We Are Serving Fine Ice 
CreamUse it correctly, use it judic

iously and Mother Earth will 
respond with a willingness 
that will surprise you. Take 
away the surplus water. Use 
our burned Clay Drain Tile 
and you will never have to do 
the work a second time. Send 
foFprice list today.

and then lost in
Just try a Dish or Cone.

Sythes, Snaths, Rakes and Stones
Jello, Hartley’s and Liptons Jelly 

Tablets, 3 packages for 25c.

Welch’s Grape Juice, Lime Juice 
aud Fruit Syrups

Hay Cars. Blocks and Rope
John Howard had no intention of 
manufacturing lumber. They got 
possession—at a cost to them of one 

acre—of thesj 300,001

Potato Hacks and Cultivators,
Paris Green and Bug Dearh

Lynch’s Breaddollar an 
acres of woodland, estimated to con- Marked Down Goods as Follows

Croquet Sets was $4.75 was $3.75
3-90 “ 2.90_______

Window Screens 22c and 28c each, Screen Doors 
90c up. Preserving Kettles and Granite 

Ware, Oil Stoves and Hammocks

600,000,000 feet of pine, sprucefain
and hemlock timber. They knew that

is selling fine, lie sure to try a 
fresh loaf.Id

NOTA SCOTIA CLAY WORKStimber would be needed and purposed 
to extort a good round profit from 
the lumber men Who would cut those 
trees and convert them into building 
material or pulp wood. Unfortunate- 

Ay for them they have failed to se
cure a victim, and unfortunately for 
the country, there is nothing to pre
vent some other gang of speculators 
from securing these lands and hold
ing them out of vise, so ultimately 
compelling the manufacturer and con
sumer of lyeber to pay an extor
tionate price for that material. Lum
ber cannot but advance in price, but 
that advance should accrue to the 
community not to the men who se
cure the . tracts of woodland at a 
cost of one dollar or less per acre, 
and then hold tliem out of use until 
an enormous profit is assured.

We have prime Pickel» at 15c a 
bottle, Heinz Pickets in bulk

Our stock of Groceries is fresh
We are sure to please

H <. it
LIMITED

WORKS — Annapolis, Pngwash, 
fllmsdale, Middleton, Shub- 
epacadie, Avenport.

ada on its western or eastern coast, or 
into any other part of ISrjtains wide 
domain.

A solid and enduring imperialism 
must lie based ujsin equality of rights. 
There must be no specially privileged 
classes, white or black or brown. There 
must lie a fair field for ability and 
worth wherever they are found, what- 

the racial differences may be. It

Halifax, N. S.Head Office lMrs. S. C. Turner Crowe, Elliott Co, JJ£fS2u VARIETY STORE|

Tip Top Tea (Boots and Ê 
Shoes

WOMEN’S
► Summer Shoes

ever
altould not be iiu|s>ssible for statesmen 
to formulate along these lines of ability 
and worth a standard of citizenship 
which will do justice to all. Otherwise
the bonds of Empire Avili be but "às «, . £ij% j A” . .:
rope of; sand. The sooner àlf the ad- Ru fal DcUDCrj of Altliapolis 
vocales of imperialism understand this,
the so mer will their hopes be realized, t clergy of this Deanery 
aid the first thing to lx- done is to chapter ^t GrtmvOU Feiyy- on. Me» i

4"‘wvfë ry|#rtt 1 ît’Wwî ffet®Great Britian tin control of such mat How j}urai Dean. All the beneficed - 
tors as pertain to their own purely priests of the Deanery were present, 
local affairs, as.is now the vase in the j The Bishop of the diocese and Canon

different Provinces ot Canada. I hen a | CQme vjgitorg Messrs. Jonas and 
central Parliament with representatives J Jeffery, Lay-readers, were also pres-
irom all the parts will have time wise- ent.

♦ . , 1 ,1 . , ,. , A portion of the Greek Testament
ly to consider and plan and direct wa8_ &g ugual| read and translated,
such measures as w ill secure the I followed by a critical and devotion-
stability aud progress of the Empire I al paper on the passage read, by the 

* 1 ° Rev. W. S. H. Morris.
Other interesting and instructive 

papers included the following: “Non-
- T„ new Wi* o«t ,b. » l.«w ,™

Quebec to take the place of | g H Morris; and “Confirmation,”

•;, %

tB Quality m^de JHL .
**^^®*11®******^^ j «JsnnrÆ ’«9id»8

TOP TEA Popular

r
Try Out Special Lines for! 

Summer Wear
1*1 ens 75

” ‘V
“ Gun Mettil Bluchers 4.25 

! Ladies’Pat. Button Pump 8.00 
“ Counter

IT is the time of the year that a wo-

LÉeâSSlfel
^ season’s new fâneiès and choice mod

els in Low Cut -Shoes.

Stylish Pumps and Oxfords in 
Suede, Patent Colt, Gun Metal 
and White Buck Leathers

All made over latest style Lasts 
which insure perfect fitting. There 
are many choice styles to select from. 
Come while the picking is good.

;:
«met in ,

A,
m

[\6 4 3.00
■II 1

Ad hi Overalls ù
L.ï

iWe have a large line or 
Men's Overalls, with or with
out bib.

as a whole.
❖t

Sept. 5 to 12 1914 Moderately Priced 
$2.00,$2.50, $3.00to $4.00
J. H. L0NGMÎRE & SONS

ronce near
the one which fell during erection, i* by the Rev. Dr. Hunt, of King’s Col- 
now under construction. The Scientific le=e’1^1gnd^d ingtructive Conference 
American says that in strength, weight, ^ag ^eld, respecting, the series of Pa- 
capacity and length of span it will be rcchial Missions to be held tn every

parish in the Deanery during ths lat
ter part of October. The Bishop in- 

istence, and that there can be no doubt j formed tue clergy as to the mieeion- 
of its 9UCCos.sfi.il completion, ns thq-1 $rs who will visit each parish, and a
f„„U, .Web led t,: .be (.11 »; .he to. ; 
one me known and have been avoided- j 0n Tuesday at 8 a. m., the Holy ( 

The great Firth Bridge in Scotland Communion was celebrated and the ! 
has two *pan«, each 1710 feet in dear !™\adn clerum Was preaChed by 

lengtlL Quebec bridge will have only The, Bishoo administered the Rite 
one span but it will lie 1800 feet in of Confirmation on Monday evening
length. The longest of the su^nsûm i^îns^ït!

bridges over lAstlliver. New \ ork has Luke’s Church, Annapolis Royal.

<i

Flour, Meal andu ti

Special Agricultural Features 
Splendid Display of Industries 
Increased Scope in Womens Work, 

Childs Welfare Exhibit

i

Feedthe greatest structure of the kind in ex-

Purity, Fixe Roses, Rain
bow and Star Flour, Commuai 
Middlings, Bran, Feed Flour, 
Chop, ete.

3
QUEEN STREET, BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

=

Advertise in the MONITOR. It has 
a large and increasing circulationJ.I. FOSTERi MI ■ .•

A

Great Ah of Free
ProG^attragiions

MANA6ER

1
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SaintJohn Exhibition
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».-tfo^opKir-s .mmum Business Notices
* i ;f :

«•awr?’:
I- >; W. Roee hae a^eptedh the ; Mr ,Jhi M^Tl^nley 
to the- pastorate of the Amherst Lynn, were guests of Messrs Thomas

and Joseph I.,-Foster this weev.

Frëskfîp • 
’ Chocolates

----------........... . ;>-r
Phine y and Russie

*■Ice Cream and Ice cold drinks, 
MRS. TURNER ‘

1 
1

The Bridgetown Importing HouseBartlett Pears and Watermelons at 
Mrs. C. Chute’s. , .

!

“ ” r—
2 Cans Salmon for 25c at

KEN’S RESTAURANT.

calf-'
Baptist Church. We have just, opened u dtffi- 

mentof bothMoir’s and Gum m*s 
fine Chocolates, both in 'hgf

♦
4-Mre H. Young, of Granville Centre. J- Bigelow, of Wolfville^ is

, while picking cherries, fpU frpxn a h^e °LMr^ni^‘Bfra->
| ladder ahd hèr arm. ' n Frank^Ç Mills, XIr an ville Outre.

1 .---------------*----------— Mrxjlke M: Onto, of *riin^tcm,-
Rev. B. JT. Grant will fill the ap- Mass, Is visiting her brothers, H. 

pointaient of the Lawrencetown BaP- O. and Frank Marshall, Clarence!! 
t.st Church on Sunday, Aug. 2nd. j

Fresh Plum Loaf andpound, poun^l und in bulk. (% 
(«ystjpii is '•ojrrlej>hiall quauiitflb 
andfoi^ler Ofc'TEN. ’’ You hutte 

*• nldhys totrtiQ otiTflinos delicious
ly fresh.

fi Doughnuts 
MRS. TURAE&’S.

at ! Our Importations for the Spring Trade are now complete 
1 and we cheerfully invite inspection.

A >
V*'

3 Packages Jell-O for 28c at 
KEN’S RESTAURANT.

Salt Mackeral, and Herring at 
MRS. TURNER’S. House FurnishingsOur range ofr

A fall line of the turnout
. Young, of Boston, is 

„ „ _. ^ spending his vacation here, the ruest
Mr B.^I. ^Ba.^ner^eipe^ts^to^ses^t.he of his brother, Mr. Abram Young.

Co... located at Bridgetown, pay a Miss Margaret Armstrong,
20 per cent dividend this year...

•>
" Willard’s Fork Dipped " 

Chocolates
Hot Dinners served from 12 to 1. 

Lunches at all hours at Mrs. Chute’s 
Restaurant.

is more attractive than ever. Axminster, Velvet. Brussels and 
Tapestry Carpet Squares and Rugs in all sizes and prices. 
Scotch Linoleums and Oil Carpets, I to 4 yards wide. Curtai 
and Curtain Materials in all the newest effects.

To arrive a little later. We 
want your chocolate trade. We 
lielieve the lines wc handle 
deserve it.

of
Brookline. Mass, has been visiting 
lier cousin, Mrs. Burpee P. Phinney. 3 cans nice green Peas for 25 cents 

at MRS. TURNER’S.
ins—?•. !"-

* Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Starratt an
nounce the engagement of their 
daughter Myrtle, to Mr. C. Arthur 
Plummer, of Dorchester, Mass.

Miss Florence Parker, of Lvnn, has 
been a recent guest at the home of 
Mr. A. G. Walker, Carleton’s Connor..

------------ ■ , -- ' t

Don’t fail to get a 2 oz., bottle 
of Lemon or Vanilla Extract for 9c 
on Saturday only. DRESS GOODS■■■ a

KEN’S RESTAURANT.❖ Royal Pharmacy
Thé *ît&Xa£JL store
>y. A. Warren, Phm. Ifc

Mr. and Mrs, A. L. Woodrow and 
Schooner Dorothy, Captain Hill, >>ahy, oi Steljlerton, are guests of 

arrived in port Monday from Parrs- Mrs. Woodrow’s parents, Mr. and 
boro, with a load of coal for the Mrs. J. Hoyt.
Bridgetown Steamship Company. ------------

5 in greater'yariety than ever, in whic we a e showing all the 
newest productions. In our Ladies Special Ready-to-wear 
Department which we have fitted up this season will be found 
the all latest styles in Ncrthway Suits, Dresses, Coats, 
Skirts, Waists, etc.

Penman’s Hos&ry and Watson’s Underwear in Ladies and Men’s.
D. & A. Corsets. Ladies’ and Men’s Waterproof Coats

We call special attention to our exceptional 
values in Men’s Pants,

TO LET—TWO 0USE8 IN GOOD 
REPAIR. J. B. HALL, Law
rencetown. 4w.

VMrs. Wm. Bertech and Mrs. Bes- 
-, . T . . ,, eie Nelly, of New York, are guests

. °f Wili I ot Mr and Mrs N. R. Neily at the
oecorate the1 graves 0f their deceased s* Hotel

■X brothers in the Riverside Cemetery a
j on Thursday evening, Aug. 6th.

WANTED—ONE 
Automobile in

* FOUR CYLINDER 
i running order, must 

be cheap for cà«h; light motor pre- i 
ferred. Also "second bend bicycles, 

any condition. Plett’s Garage.
Mr Fred Campbell, of Philadelphia

I ----------- ■ * ’ ’ < and Mrs (Dr. )j Parker, of Kentville."
1 A collection will be taken next ar® ** -the home of Mr and

■‘j Monday evening at the Band' Con- i Mr8, ”• c- Haijris.
cert to defray expenses of electric
lignts, etc. Come prepared to eon" i Dr- and Mrs. Vernon Shaffner and 
tribute. Mrs W. Scbaffner, of Lawrencetown,

' are spending- a week at Hillside
* Cottage, Port Lome.

1
HAIR WCttK DONE.

Combings or cut hair made into 
Puffs. Transformations and Switches* 
Terms moderate. Satisfaction guar 
an teed. Mail orders promptly at
tended to.

MISS

Lunenburg Academy, has been spend
ing « few days at the same botne; 
also Dr. and Mrs. A. R. Campbell, of 

j, Yarmouth, who spent Friday and 
Saturday here on their bridal trip 
through the Valley. Spurgeon Mes- 
singer left this morning on the' early 

! train for Halifax to start adviertis- 
infe for the Halifax Exhibition-. _•

bi<

\

I X
geoAgina 1-4*

BANCROFT 
Annapolis RoyaT, R. F. p. No. 1.

4*
! Plan to enjoy thç sail down the

tssw. 'ï 1 <■
? the cemetery. It ts e^pectid the Band RPe!^lm! Jier T*cation in town- the 

will accompany them. - fue8t ®f her sinter. Mrs E. G. Lae-
ley and other relatives.

J. W& BECKWITHT*
FOR SALEParrsboro Leader, July 16: Rev.

Bradford J. Porter, B. A., the new - ,
pastor of Grace Methodist Church One pair of oxen, four years old, well-1

by Mr. B. Frank Belyea, of St. Jodn, to Boston. July 25. Monday evening Yn The vestry of the
ho played the saxaphone. --------- church. We extend a cordial welcome

Mrs. C. E. Astwood and daughter, to Mr. Porter and his famjilv and 
. . , . . Miss Maud, of Hamilton, Bermuda, trust their stay here will be blessed

1,0 citizens have each donated a are spending a few weeks at the with
setee to be placed on fhe park. There home of Rev. E. P. Cold well. -------
is room for more, and anyone wish
ing tto contribute anything in that 
line may notify Mr. C. B. Longmire.

❖

JOHNSTON BROS.
Central C’arence.16 tf

1 oleaWanted a g5 till ti B Til B a^^2 oooçj-oo 00^3000-> 3 B 81 1» 3At Darling,s l.ake School Section 
grade 1) Teacher for a year's term.

Apply to
FRANK HURLING

. West Dal hot si-

iSsuccess.

LOCAL AND SPECIALMr. Percy Chute. Miss Maud Chute 
and Miss Agner Petti pas, of Erfdge- 
♦■'-'wn. soent the wrek-er.d in B;ar 

The Pereau School, King’s Co., in- RlVer visiting relatives, 
structed by Miss Charlotte Dargie, 
won a ûrst prize from the Strath-

5!July 2<)—X
->

Sir Wilfrid Laurier will pay a vis
it to the Maritime Provinces during I 
the latter part of August. HORSES FOR SALE

The Misses Kathryn and Evelyn

1531, England was second with equal 
score; Canada was tourth.

4- One four year old good driver, 
three year old good size and showing 
lots of speed, one two yr-ar old not 
broken will sell at a barg. -, or will 
trade any one of them into a yoke < f 
oxen. Apply to .

one

inson. grandmother, Mrs. E. C. Young. )el
»> ^ We offer ten^gousand feet of mixed No. I and No. 2 HARDWOOD 

FLOORING for only $25.00 pei thousand, as we need the storage 
space.

9 Also a new JUMP SEAT COVERED WAGGON at sacrifice price.

^ We have just received a carload of GALVANIZED STEEL SHINGLES 
and CONDUCTOR PIPE

«Ï We have just received a carload of CEDAR and SPRUCE SHINGLES

gSÆSoM 6r,r.%
Brook, has been awarded first prize Lome. -, ' V . 8 ' t 7,000 licensed aviators and 10,000
from the Strathcona Physical Train- _______ learning to operate an -airship.
ing Fund.

4* I
J. M. NICHOLS 

Deep Broop, Anna. Co.16 3i

Property for SaleMrs. Grant Bowles, of Grafton,
Kings County, accompanied by her 

The dealtl of Mr. Obadiah Brown, daughter. Miss Beatrice, is the gu«st the Maritime Provinces of Canada 
of Torhrook, occurred at his home °f h«r parents, Mr. gnd Mrs. W. ‘ ri>nvenes this year at Woodstock, N. 

.on Thursday, July 23rd. The de- W. Chesiey. *' from Aug. 11th to 13th.
ceased was a brother of Postmaster 
Brown,^,nd of Mr. John Brown, . of 
Lawrencetown.

The Grand Lodge, of Oddfellows, of
Including house and barn. House i 

containing seven mdwu, .bath, hot and 1 
cold water. Furnace and Electric Lights. 
Pleasantly situated <m Church Street. 
Bridgetown, N. 8. Corner lot.

Apply to
14 t.f. MRS. M. L. ftLANCHARl) ,
--------------------------------------------------------------- I?8S1

4* i;
Mr R. N. Jpckson, 0f Clarence. w<iS “Immediately the Irish question is 

in town on Monday, the day being settled amicably there is every pros- 
’ his 73rd blff Rfi-v snniversarv. Mr. Pect of a big recovery in the worid> 

„ Jackson is slowly recdYering frem a offlnance atiich will equal the rubber
”r" , Havelock Neily s barn at recent paralytic shock. boom,’’ declares a well known Lon-

Brooklyn was struck by lightning ________ don firm of financiers of colonial en-
last Sunday morning and burned to „ „ _ ___ ... Itemrises Their assertion was am.
the grqund. Mr. Neily had finished , _ Mrf" Be,yea a®4 soh. Mr. B- [ported-by the aaserance tbat£84(fl

..hayin^’kmH-be éfitire clî^Vas EtYr!d' am r-ueats this w-ek are ol d^Zt in tke ha S
fin the barn of Mr and Mrs J. W. Peters. Miss "XT „ . aapesit m tee hanks

J-ssi- Hnrtt of st. John, is also a at pregent ^ *

❖

Property f&r Sale 413 U*

That desirable property, situated just 
outside the town limits of the town ot 
Bridgetown, on the Granville side, 
stating of a fine dwelling house, with a 
barn and about 2 acres of land, and a 
grist mill with water privilege. Apply 
on premises until July 25 and after that 
to !.. D. I?ash, .525 1st Ave., N. IÎ. Strath- 
cona, Alberta or Rev. Z. L. Fash, Char
lottetown, P. E. I. Terms right

J. H. HICKS & SONS?con-❖ mi guest at the same home. v
It may be of advantage as well as ------------

of interest to know that there is a The Misses Minnie o.. ®. numb®r an<l ne* tonnage of
Bo.„r tank a, Fletf. G.r„„ Gas- rh,.,„ Bank. ,„d MU VoW. «ÏÔ'rt. "" .? tL BriU.h*
oline and Oil always on hand and r>. nt-s rf L-wf-ncrtown Pn>\ Mies □ ° J8 ?eSe received at Me British
numerous other little things you MiHr-d Wbre^-v *.« r'n’r-n-e F—nt T°^rd °L dur*ne the month of

“*■ weak at Ctt^'. Ton ! "“'..“îoSÔ'wa 7n,l°S

Lome.

QUEEN STREET, BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

□oo^^o^ ti U il B B---- : — -jj] rv
R. C. FLETT. ti li00^3 COO OOO^J^O

For Salenet tonnage, 2,194, 20 lives lost; 12 
steamers of net tonnage, 11,154, 

m> »n<l Mrs .T, p. Ttlan'-hqrd. <->f 1.038 lives lost, these including the
Mr.. Dill Empress of Ireland figures. The tot-

ooo€j>oo3 B n ï m re»:•

Mr Thomas Quirk, who is spending 
the summer in Bridgetown, received 
a Fenian Raid bounty cheque of ?10<j Werp KUppf£' «n Mondav of last we-k al losses of all types of vessels thus 
from the Dominion government last "f Mr onl1 Mr9-: Price. Mrp. are 34, with a complete registered
week. The cheque hud been sent to Price accomnanfed them on their re- tonnage of 13,348 during the last 
Mr. Quirk’s address in Poughkeepsie. tnrn to Tr»ro. ! month, the fatalities being 1,058.
N.Y., and had had quite a journey -----------
before reaching here, as was indicat- | Miec n-io-rr-'-p Wniiamr. 
ed bv the numerous post oflice marks pnce. retu'-n-d sô 
on the envelope.

A small property in Lawrencetown, 
consisting of a cottage house of seven 
rooms and 1 1-2 acres of land, containing 
7u apple trees, (fall variétés) 12 trees.

A’so eleven jiear tree-^ and five plum 
tn e ;.

A garden in an advanced style of cnl- j 
tivation no water tax- The best oi reas
ons for selling. For further particulars 
apply to

H 5i

^ H»rn "d t-T'ori

It Serves You Right
Try Ben's Bread and get 

Perfect Satisfaction
❖

nf nRr- j 
b*f dûtes in

The Dominion Royal Commission 
a ! which has bean investigating trade 

nf \T„t,rV MSB’., on P-ktur-1 conditions and possibilities in differ- 
day last. She was accompanied by ent parts of the British Empire is 

: h<*r sister. Mie- Grace, who will re- to be in the Annapolis Valiev on 
Mr. Bothamley of “The Pines,” main a few weeks. August 8th and 9th. The party is

Paradise, met wi n a serious acci- j ------------ to include -Sir Alfred Bateman;
dent on Monday, that will lay him ! Mr and Mrs H L Bustin were Tho8, Garnett and wife; Sir Rider 
aside from farm activities for some guest* at the St. James Hotel over Ha^ard; Sir Ian and Lady Langer-' 
time. While mowing with a machine i Rendev . ’ .Tuda*pg from their r- man; w- Lorimer and wife; J. R. 
and span of horses, some part of the >|Stration at r tile hotel we would Sinclair: J- Tatlow, wife and
harness broke and allowed'the tongue Rnv thftv fhjnk MelvPrn 8quare daughter and E. J. Harding, the sec
of the machine to drop. The horses prettv ,ood , c t retary. Hon. E. R. Bowring, of New-
took fright and Mr. Bothamley in good Pj^to l^n., foundland; Sir Geo. E. Foster of Ot-
his efforts >to prevent a runaway, , .. tawa and Hon. Donald Campbell, of
was dragged some distance and was An nutomoüITT" party from Dfeby Australia commissioners will also be 
Severely bruised and' shaken up. were in Bridgetown on Sunday and included

__________... , „ „ . - registered at the St. Jam«s ;JRotel.
'* - % /The following comprised_ p^rti»:

The latest addition to1 thfc medical ^r. and Mrs 8 W. 
faculty of Anqapplis Royal, is Dr. ! ^Vüü'. ?lleJ’ U^*848 V. *■
Gordon Wiswell, of /Halifax, whoJ ÿ , ® and ?’* A" ***•*&.}^.^ 
taking over Dr. Peter’s » Active. M t “ ? 4
WIswefF Is a son kol Mr. A. "B: Wi& ’Mr and Mrs H. G; ♦towelling, of 
well, of Halifax, and is a recent Hampton, N. B., have been the 
graduate of the University of Dal guests of Mr and Geo H. . Dixon this 
housie. He has had a year’s training week. They came by auto, and have 
in hospital work both in Halifax and been en:oyiite several -Side trips 
New York, and brings with Jiim a ■ around the V^Hey witJti^ir/,AB^5frs 
reputation .far; tioi ongb’ amP ’««ort ' arifl friends. A
careful work, Jffsx -pfofes^osMifÿsiraîiWJoC '1 TJl!-----J|teU| fjj
wifi lie -found Visewfiere;jn this^çsue.,)..^/ Foÿik^Rugg^ àïlHiHr^»n‘

1 Fort George, B. C., yesterday, and 
Mr. Foster M. Chute, of Berwick "iU *P«nd hi. vacation *ltore at the 

left last week for South America, ofJ?1l8,pare"t8’. and M"'
having been sent there by the Unit- ?dW'"a m n ac=omPanied
ed Fruit Companies, Ltd., to open pJlvh f n^rnhU^n" Randrf’ form" 
up a market for apples. Small ship- v L e_teJ,’ N' but now ot
ments of apples have been shipped f t Geo ge’ B" C‘
there during the past two years and !
correspondence has been opened up Miss Laura Graves and Miss Jfnnie 
with the Canadian Trade Commis-' Fellows arrived yesterday from " AH 
sioner’s office with a view to prepar- 1 berta where they have been teaching 
ing the field for Mr. Chute’s visit. 1 school for the past few years. As 
He will make Buenos ^Ayres his head- I previously noted in the Monitor, 
quarters and will also visit Balria, Miss Graves will,have charge of one 
Rio de Janeiro, Sautos and Monte j of the departments in the Bridge- 
Video. town schools the ensuing year:

I
■ THOMAS GREEN 

Lawrencetown 
Annapolis Co*j The Talk of the Town4-

“llave you trietl Ken’s Ice- 
Cream? It's the height ot 
perfection." w

Don’t Miss
The Great

Our Stock of Chocolates 
Penny Goods is Cmnpleti

See our Window Diq»lay of 
Moir’s Chocolates,

MILUNERY
BARGAINS

l ' ; -at-$ , ;

Dearness & Phelanrs
24 p. e. off

Speciai-A
v Values, 39c. lb J

Fruits, Soft Drinks, Cigars 
and Tobacco

'X BORN **

MCDORMAND—At Round Hill. July 
27, to Mr. and Mrs. John McDor- 
mand a soil.

Ken’s RestaurantG. B. WISWELL M. D. C.M. Trimmed and Untrimed Hats, 
traw, Braids, Flowers and 

Babies’ Bonnets

ASuccessor to l>r. O, ,R, Peters t »

ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, N. S.
' f • X» I 1 ww—a ■ nr

Queen St., Bridgetown Your Earnings
Your Savings
Invest

In the Imperial Silver Black
Fox Co., Ltd and share^m 

j the large returns.
No better offering. Wme 

at once for Prospecting^ 
Shares .$10.00.
Agents wanted in each lo
cality. Liberal Commis|jon

A. C. CURRIE,

•> Office and Residence, West Building, 
i '-forge St

ST

NV*

COOPER’S STOVESFlour and Feeds!

:

CHAMPION BARREL HEATERSALanded this week a car of FLOUR, nritl FEEDS. 
Call and get our prices before buying ds they are LOW 
for CASH

>
Captain C. D. Pickles," a -rromin- I Mr. and Mrs. D. Schurman, Char- 

ent resident of Annapolis, died at lottptdwn, who have been visiting in 
his home there on Tuesday morning, town for two weeks, left. for home 
July 2ist., aged 87 years. Captain on Thursday. Mr. Schurman’s 120 
Pickles commanded vessels sailing to Der cent Samson’s dividend friends 
foreign ports, retiring from the sea afi we!! as a host of others always 
about forty years ago. For many 8:176 him the ‘glad hand. While here 
years he carried on a general store he Placed n larea amount of trie new 
there, known as the firm of Pickles 1 stock in the Valley.
& Co., from which he withdrew

;erAlso a fresh line of
STEEL RANGESII 5i * P. t). Box (à ST. JOHN «S.

Groceries and Confectionery EXECUTOR’S NOTICE i

Iron Age Seeders and CultivatorsAll persons having any Içgal demands 
against the estate of Isaac Longly, late of 
Paradise, in the County of Annapolis, 
fanner, deceased, are requested to refiner 
the same, duly atteslgd, within t'lerxe 
months from the date hereof ; and all 
persons indebted to the estate ae re
quested to make payment to 1

JOSEPH S. LONG LEY \
CLARA A. LONGL1ÎY /

Probate dated the 1 Wi day of June 1914 
Dated at Paradise, N. S., the 19th day 

of June. 1914

In stock, Give us a call,
tsome ; "

pMHIilllilo. Shinpers r.nd lumber dealers al- lest wk t~ Mr. Pearson who
Mrs tphmit,»aU?lite^: MrS- Bishop, arrived by thelf|teamer Arabic on 
Jessie h t TrUro’ and Miss | his first visit to Nova Sentis. Miss

1 ’ at bome' i Minnie Hewitt, Vice Principal of the

KARL FREEMANWOOD PARKS
Shell and Heavy Hardware, Paint and OilBridgetown, N. S. >Granville Street,

r
J

i
>

' i

SNAPS

FEED OATS

Just Arrived one car of Feed Oats, 
for sale right

Bridgetown Hay & Feed Company,
Limited
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PORT WADE
tags 6

* TheiW-
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i Bear River j
♦

! SPRING SEASON 1914 Î
o ------------------------------------------------------------------------------—-------------------------- ♦

! NEy Boots and Shoes f

July 27.
Mrs. Wm. John, of Boston, is the 

guest of Mr. John’s parents h;re.
Mr. A. L. Davidson and Party visit

ed this place Iasi week by "auto.”
Miss Evelyn Mills, of Granville 

Ferry, visited here last week with 
Mrs. Helen Ryder.

Miss Lena Keans returned home ^ 
last Monday from her visit at Mid- 4 
dleton and Springfield. j ?

Mis. C. B. Clark, of Boston, cime ! ♦ 
last week for a visit with relatives ^ 

here and at Karsdale.
The family of Mr. Gilford Haynes, | 

of St. John moved into their Sum- : 
cottage here on Tuesday last-

SPECIAL DISCOUNT SALE
AT

CLARKE BROS

i

July 27

Mrs. Edward Coboon returned from 
her visit on Tuesday Uet.

Mrs. Stella Purdy is spending a 
I short time here with relatives.

Mrs. Wm. Willis, Boston, is visit- 
ling Mr. and Mrs. Howard Rice.

j Misses Dorothy and Edith Lovett 
visiting friends in Kentville.

< Mrs. R. C. Hamilton, Inverness, is 
$ visiting Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Clark j.

5 Mrs.

$ ♦
FOR ♦

♦
♦Men, Women and Children ♦
♦:X are The Shoes that Wears 

Best Value, Quality Considered 
Look at Window Display

♦ ♦
*
♦Radical Reduction in many lines of +

Euphemia Lockett, Bridge
town, spent the week-er.d with Er. 
and Mrs. Archibald.

♦mer
*

Mrs. Thomas Wood and daughter 
Ruby, of AnnaPdis Royal visited r.l- 

Wm. Morgan returned home atives and friends here last week, 
from Boston on Saturday last great- j Mrs. Lucy Ranville, of Bellows
ly improved in health.

Mrs. Jennie Parker and daughter, ! of Portland, Me., are visiting rela-
Mrs, Moran returned to their homes t|ves and friends here.
in Brooklyn on Monday last. Repairs were started on the slip j

here last week, and as the planking w
badly, this work __

Dry Goods, Women’s Shirt Waists, White Muslin 
Underwear, Lace Curtains, Art Draperies, Wall 

Papers, Carpet Samples, Etc.

is the orcLr.

♦
♦
♦

Mrs. v-

A. B. MARSHALL !Falls, Vt., and Mrs. Martha Bennet,

♦BEAR RIVER, N. S. ♦
♦

Let a Attend | Willena Gertrude 
WedneAiar for Cienfugoe 

piled by Clarke Bros. |

Mrs. Harold Levitt and aons, Mas
ters John and James, are guests of gQod 8upply o{ iced bait trom up the 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. V. T. |Bay expect8 to get good fares this 
Hardwick.

Tern Schooner 
sailed on 
with lumber shl

had been torn up 
will be much appreciated.I Quick seling 

Sale begins on

Captain Crsey, of suhooncr “Grace j 
Darling” in port over Sunday with a

Amateur PhotographersAugust 1st and will continue until 
September 15th, 1914

week.
Mr. Wm. Moore, Mrs. Randall and Boats here full of cherry seekers 

Mrs. Hubbard, New York, and Mrs. 1 vl8lt Bear River most every day. The 
! Fullerton, of St. Paul were guesls of 
S their sister, Miss Lizzie Moore last 

week.

Send us your Developing and Printing orders. We guarantee 
work to be satisfactory <>r to refund the money. We pay po:<-

We keep a regular stockour
tage on orders amounting to ■’’> et», or more.but the pricecrop is abundant,

to be in keeping with the highseems 
cost of living. I Eastman’s Kodaks and upplies» nir «veïNFSS during April, May, June and July luvs left us wdh many

-See EEEEHEilièoüve iwm,nethe“m!sü»l ^oto/IZw.'

Anthony left for Bait has been very scarce for the 
Lakeville, Mass., on Monday for laBt two wepks, so there has been 
medical treatment at the sanitorium

Mr. Coleman
and shall be pleased to receive your orders by mail.

Send a post curd for s free Kodak catalogue if you would likelittle fithing done by the boats.very
in that place; his brother, Kenneth, Dog fi8h have not shown up very 
accompanied him ou the journey. to have one.badly this season.

❖ Fishing has been very good this 
and prices have been well up. bear river drug store

L. V. HARRIS, Proprietor
CLEMENÏSPURT season

so this may well be called a year ofREADY-TO-WEAR SUITS Bear River, N. S.> WASH DRESS GOODS
I :

Sale price 15c

plenty, as the crops of the farm are 
considered generally above the aver-For Men and Boys

During this sale we offer you a Special 
Cash Discount of ten per cent (10
off* regular sale price.

July 27.
Mr Henry Lockwood of Bermuda, 

is visiting his brother, the Rev. J. 
Lockwood.

age.
) Schooner Albert J. Lutz, CaptainRegular price 25c.

Apt, arrived in port Sunday morning 
having made two successful halibut 

Anticosti. The Captain | “Good Dress 
Goes Hand in Hand 
With Good Manners

DRESS LINENS of Centre ville,Mies L. Robbins,
Digby Co., is the guest of Mrs. Mel- 
burne Purdy.

MERCHANT TAILORINGNatural, Heliotroi* and White.
Sale price 18c 
Sale price 27c

trips nearColors in stock : Tan, We carry a splendid , range of English and Scotch 
Suitings, Serges and Fancy XV orated»

A Suit made to order $15. and up to $25 per Suit
Ask to see our Clothes when visiting our store.

he made the trip home fromsays
Mr. Brown and s n, cf Eos on, canso 360 miles, in sixty hours, 

were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. which with head winds and calm at- 
Harry Lowe last week.

Regular price 25c.
Regular price 37c.

TOBRALCO SUITINGS
Fast Dve one of the best Tub Dress Go^js made.

Coirs in stock : Pale Blue, Champagne and W*

Regular price 35c. *5a e ,)r /
COLORED COTTON FOULARDS

Colors in stock: Grey, Navy and Black . ,
Sale price 15c yd \ nderskirts

»

ternating, is “going some,” 
Captain Amos Burns left for the erage of 6 miles per hour. 

South Shore on Tuesday of last 
week on a business trip.

an av-

Women’s White Muslin Underwear
49c to $2.00 each 
20c to
1.00 to 1.75 “ 
25c to 1.00 pair 
49c to 3.00 each

Sale Price 10 per cent off 
Special Sale every Friday 20 per cert off

SHIRT WAISTS
Sizes 32 to 44, nicely trimmed, perfect fitting. Prices 

cut in two to clear. Set* our list ill I.ad le» I )ep«u tuieni 
when visiting our stole.

To be well dressed you must first select stylish goods and then find a 
first-class tailor. If you can find Bear River any one can direct you to•>

Night Robes 
Corset Covers 
Princess Slips 
Women's Drawers

MORGANYILLE R. A. RUR'RAQE S.75 " Mr. B. Saunders and wife, Spring- 
Held, N. S., were the gues.s of Mr. 
and Mrs. Amos Burns last week.

Quite a number of visitors at pres
ent are stopping at our popular sum
mer home, “The Rest” kept by Mrs.

where a complete assortment of foreign and domestic woolens can be found 
including all the lastest shades and designs in brown* which lead, this

July 25. ;
Mrs. Jacob Morgan and Mrs. Chute 

spent Thursday at Bear River, the 
guests of Mrs. Reginald Benson.
. Mr. Jesse Porter is building an ad- 

Mr. Herbert Hicks placed plate dition to his house. The carpcnteis 
glass windows in the front of his are Mr. Lent of Bear River and Geo. , 

last week whi li adds very D- Morgan.

season
Regular price 25c, F. A. BURBAGEMARQUISETTES A. D. Roop.

Plain and colored
Colors in stock: Pale Blue, Lavender and Black

Sale price 15c
Merchant Tailor*

Bear River, N S.
Regular price (plain) 25<

Floral Design
store
much to its appearance. Mr. John A. 'Jefferson, of Morgan- 

Miss Emma McClaren, of Boston, ville left this week on a vessel for 
who is spending the Su91 mer at Deep the West Indies, expecting to be gone 
Brook was the guest of Mr. and Mr?. , some months.
W. N. Vrooffc-one day last week.

Sale price 10cRegular price 35c
WHITE LACE CURTAINSSILK MUSLINS

'>h and 3 yards longreseda, heliotrope, pink, pale blue
Sale price 25c yd

I have just opened a 
Dandy Line of

Pray?r r. 'eting ii* the Morganville 
Mrs. Bertha Morse. of Salem, ; Qaptiat church on Thursday eve- 

Mass., arrived here on Wednesday ob njng8 7.30. All are invited to at- 
last week to spend a few weeks with ten<j. Preaching service on Sunday, 
her mother at their summer cottage. Aug 2, at 3 p. m.

Mr. O. C. Jones and family of 11;- 
by, accompanied by Miss Woodworth, 
of Cornwallis spent Sunday last at 
the home of Mr. Jones' parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. C. Jones.

Per pairBrown, plaid, grey,
Regular price 37e

SILK STRIPED POPLINS
Yin. even weave with silk stripe Colors instock. 

Black and White. Pale Blue and XX hue, b hampagne 
and Blue

Price 30c Sale price 25c 
40c 
50c 

“ 75c
90c 

1.00 
1.25 
1.35 

“ 1.50 
“ 1.73 
“ 2.00 
“ 2.25

No. 2591 
“ 2593 

2772 
“ 2519 
“ 0343 
“ 0215 

0220 
0232 

“ 2982
0039 

“ 0241
0244

“ 2031 .....
“ 5073
“ 5400 .
“ 5885

0278......... ...

“ 5891
0283

“ 32c* 4

40c Men’s Oil Tanned Boots“ 60c Mrs. Smith gave a private picnic 
to her family, grand-daughters, and 
a few friends, at the Smith Grove.

enjoyed and will be remem
bered by all present.

Mrs. Hamilton, of Sydney, C. B., 
has been visiting her sisters, Mrs. 
Jacob Morgan and Mrs. Chute. It 
has been a joyful meeting after an 
absence of seventeen years.

72c4 4

Sale price 30c yd “ 80c44Regular price 40c
1.00 It wasDRESS MUSLINS 1.08 suitable for the coming muddy weather

Call aid loek them over prices Right

« « arrived
from Boston last week to spend a 
few weeks at his home; also Captain 
Herbert Rawding and wife to occupy 
their new house recently built.

Captain Ray and Mrs. Ray, of 
Middleton were the guts s of Mr and 
Mrs. W. V. Vroom on Sunday last, 
returning to their home at Middle- 
ton in the evening accompanied by 

Vroom, who will visit friends 
for a few days.

Capt. Robert Rawdingassortment of patterns in strii-ed and floral 1.20A nice
designs , ,

Reg. prices 8c to 20c per yd Sale price
20 per cent off

WOOL DRESS GOODS

“ 1.40 
“ 1.60 
“ 1.80 

1.75

6 4

Anthonys 40 cent Tea
C. O. ANTHONY

4 4• 4 2.50 
3.00 

“ 3.25 
“ 3.50 
“ 3.75 
“ 4.00 
“ 4.50

-•>
I’er Yard 2.4044

LOWER GRANVILLE$1.00 to $2.00 
.55 to 1.35

2.60British Broadcloth 
British Dress Serges 
Wool Poplins 
Fancy Worsteds 
Vermillion Cloths 
French Duchess C lot lis 
Victoria Cloths 
Shepherd Cheeks and Tartan 

Plaids

“ 2.80 July 27.
J. R. Elliot went to Digby 

on Wednesday to visit friends.

Miss Hattie Clarke, who spent the 
Winter in Boston has returned home.

Mrs. John Roblee, * Jr., left on 
Monday to visit her parents at Port 
Mouton, Queen’s Co.

Mrs. Alfred Young and daughter, 
Bessie left on Saturday for Massa- 
husetts, to visit friends there.
Mrs. John Roblee, Sr., and Mrs. S.

V. Melanson spent the week end with 
friends at Sheffield Mills, Kings Co.

Mrs.
Gertrude, of Digby and Miss Mar
jorie Manning, of St. John visited 
Mrs. J. R. Elliot last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Hale, of Lowell, j ^
Mass., 4Who have been spending the j +
last week with Mr. and Mrs. J. K. | ♦ 
Winchester, left for their home on 
Saturday.

.50 3.00 Mrs. Mss..60 to 1.75 
.25 to 1.25

BEAR RiVER“ 3.20 
“ 3.60

44

The Trustees of Clementsport 
Section have engaged their1.40 School

teachers for the next school year inWALL PAPERS1.35
the persons of Miss Minnie Whitman, 
of Lawrencetown, for the advanced 
department and Miss Dora Mussells, 
of Clementsport, for the primary.

The Ladies’ Aid Society of the 
Methodist Church here purpose, on 
Tuesday the eleventh of August next 
giving a tea and holding a fancy 
sale in the basement of the Metho
dist Church. A general invitation is 
hereby given to attend.

We have many nic.* pattern» left from our Spring .Hell
ing. If you intend papering for Fall remember that 
during this sale we offer

A Special Discount of 20 per cent
.25 to 1.00 ♦♦ GROCERIES 

DRY GOODS 
HARDWARE l

BOOTS AND SHOES t

♦♦will give you a ♦
♦»plS3yFi^CPeTfent Tl P-c.) Discount on 

any Wool Dress Goods purchases you make 
at our store.

♦:
♦

♦CARPET SAMPLES ♦
♦♦XX'e offer the entire lot of Caqiet Samples at less than 

half it would cost to buy a rug. These samples 
will only last a day or two after Sale opens, and you 
will require to move quickly in order to get fiist cnoice.

♦ginghams ♦one ♦Anderson’s Ginghams, balance in stock
Sale Price 20c per yd

♦

/ ♦ ♦G. G. Hare and daughter ♦ART DRAPERIES AND
SCOTCH GINGHAMS , CURTAIN MUSLINS ♦> ♦

Tobacco and Cigars 
Drinks For Hot Weather

We have many nice patterns left in plaids and strifes
Sale price 20 p. c. off

♦PRINCE DALEDuring this sale we will give you a ♦
Special Cash Discount of 20 per cent ♦Prices 8c to 20c * 4

July 24. ♦
from regular priceSUNRESISTA SUITINGS ♦'I Miss Oressa Wright went to Mil

ford, Saturday.
Mrs. Wesley Scott is visiting rela

tives in Clementsvale.
Mr. Ira Wjdght spent Sunday at 

Roxville, Digby County.
Fred Wright 

Ipswich, Mais., Monday.

Mrs. 8. Milbury arrived home from 
Clementsport, Saturday.

Women’s Boots and Oxfords
Kill the Bugs and Grubs ♦

By mi« Beg Deitk Pari» Green er Arsenate of Lead ♦

:This Wash Dress Fabric is “Queen of all Tub Dress 

and Black
Regular Price 25e

1Women’s Boots and Oxfords in Tan and Black, XX c 
have broken lines of Boots and Shoes, that should yon 
care to save fifty cents on a dollar, it will repay you to 
come and see our offering during this sale.

*♦*4-

tSale Price 20c yd. Panama Canal to Open Next Month

Fruits and Candies always in Stock f
FRED SCHMIDT j

.1, NOVELTY RATINES
White Grounds with «lack, Pale Blue, Brown and 

-Tan stripes. Also plain Colors: XVhite Old llose. Tango 
Siay.y and Black
Trice 37 c 
Price 50c

Silver Bleached Dress Linens
A pure linen fabric unequalled for Skirts and Coats. 

36 to 40 inches wide.
25c. 30c, 35c and 40c per yd.

arrived home from Ships Drawing Thirty Feet Can 
Make Passage After August 15.

WASHINGTON, July 24.—Opening 
of the Panama canal to Vie world's iSale price 25c yd 

Sale priee 42c yd ♦ bear river, n. s.
.............. ......

Mies Ella Wright, of Virginia 
the guest of her friend 

Sunday
„ Guest Towelling commerce on August 15, next, is an

nounced by Secretary Garrison af the 
Washington War Department. No cer
emonies will mark, the climax of the 

of toil involved in digging the

East, was 
Miss Reta Fraser, overPlain, Striped and Floral 1 >e»ignsWHITE WA1ST1NGS /25c, 30c, 40c and 45c per pard night.

Miss Nina Hutchinson, of Roxville, 
Miss Lillian Dukeshire and Mr. Chip- 

Dukeshire, of East Waldec, were 
guests of Mrs. Geofge Wright this 
week.

range of patterns suitable for Blouse* XVaists To Boom CanadaAviator Carried Mails 4M MilesA large 
•and Suits
Prices : 15c to 40c

1 British Steamer Rugs years
big ditch across the backbone of the 
continent. That will wait until tur

1Sale Price 10 p.c. off Ottawa, July 24.—An immense oH 
painting 79 feet long and 20 feet high 
depicting Canada’s water powers and 
industrial possibilities is being pre
pared as part of Canada’s advertis
ing material lor the Panama Pacific 
Exposition. The painting will be a 
striking background for the Canadian 
exhibits which will be V->e most strik
ing and comprehensive sale yet at
tempted by the Dominion in connec
tion with world expositions.

A large assortment of new patterns, prices
$3.00, $3.50, 4.75, $6.00, an<L$7.00

Souvenir Post Cards
12c per dozen

man Sydney, N. S. W.. July 20.-Avia- 
offlcial opening in March, 1915. when ; tor Guillaux brought the mails from 

an international fleet of warships Meibourne, South Australia, to this 
will pass through the waterway and cjty, a distance of 400 miles, yester- 
up the Pacific coast. - day, by aeroplane. He made the dis-

Secretary Garrison, on announcing tance ,jn five hours and twenty min- 
the date of the canal’s opening, stat- ute„ or an average of 75 miles an 
ed that at this time ships needing hour during his flight, and at 
not more than thirty feet of water time reached a speed of 105 miles, 
would be accommodated in the pas- ; *pjjere 

by, sage between the two oceans. A the flight. Guillaux received an 
I greater depth will be available later, tion when he arrived here.

Butterick Patterns Given Away
who buys a suit length 

more a pattern FB EE X ou 
want from the large catalogue

Mr and Mrs. Samuel Wright and 
children, Mr. and Mrs. John Wright, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Fbrest Robar of 

I Virginia East, were guests of Mr.
G. H. Wright, Sunday

"We give to every customer 
costing 50c per yard or 
select' the pattern you 
book ahd we mail it to your address.f!►

and iMrs. 
evening.BEAR RIVER one

CLARKE BROS heavy rainstorm during 
ova-was ay LINIMENT used 

Physicians.
MINARD’S
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GU.LETT'S LYE 
EATS DIRTHIS HEALTH IN I 

TERRIBLE STATE
, DOFFING THE HAT.WORRY CAN KILL

It Wm Once » Sign of Abject Sub*
Science Proves That Fretting Fre

quently Cost". Life.
We have often heard that worry 

can kill even the nine-lived cat, but 
we have only half believed it, and 
until now we have had no scientific

eervienee to a - Superior.
We consider a man a gentleman 

who takes off his hat to a lady. At 
least the act is thought to be gentle
manly polite. The origin of this cus
tom, like so many other customs 
common among so-called civilized 
peoples, go back to primitive times.

When a person was made captive 
his conqueror stripped him of bis 
weapons and clothing and left him 
without anything he could call bis 
own. The captive was thus made a 
slave, his lack of clothing being evi
dence of his subjugation. We need 
only to look at the sculptures of the 
Assyrians to see the truth ot this 
fact. And in Isaiah xx. 2-4, we find ; 
the following statement: "And the 
Lord said, like as my servant Isaiah 
hath walked naked and barefoot 
three years for a sign, so snail the 
King of Assyria lead away the :
Egyptians prisoners and the Ethio
pians captives, young and old, naked 
and barefoot.”

The first step then, in tracing the .......................
origin of taking off the hat, is the Something Had to Give'1 Way When 
surrender of the clothing among William Morris Broke Loose,
primitive and ancient peoples as a Though explosive tempers may not 
mark of submission. The next step ^ admirable and temperamental ex- 
is the uncovering of the body as a plosions are not always harmlessly ex-
degrees° of ’unctnrertng^Umugh'often t*nded- th^»re *•«’«.'« Inferable to 

only the most valuable parts of the «oreness, sullen ness, brooding resent- 
clothing are taken off in the presence ment or cold anger. Arthur Compton- 
of superiors. Rlckett in his study of William Morris

Captain Cook tells us that during —that "Jolly vivid maii." as he terms 
his stay at Tahiti two men came on him—relates several new Instances of 
board, and, as a sign of respect, took Morris’ violent thunderclaps of temper 
off the greater part of their clothing HtMj swiftly ensuing sunnlnees and 
and pnt it on Cook and his friend.
In Abysainlk, Spencer tells us, it 
was the custom tor inferiors to bare, 
their bodies down to the girdle be
fore superiors. But in the presence 
of equals only a corner of the tunic 
was removed so as to bare the 
shoulder. This baring of the shoul
der, especially throughout the Gold 
Coast, is a custom as common as 
taking off the bat with us. Uncloak
ing in Spain is similar in origin. In 
Africa the men bare their shoulders 
and doff their caps to superiors, 
thus joining two customs in one.

'It must be remembered that tbip

/
Ne,u*iitrte wt»,w.n»ieiwt l,vW

proof that it was so.
Medical science has recently con

firmed the fact and explained how 
worry commits its murders, 
reached the conclusion that in many 
instances of what has been regarded 
r- lunacy, and from which the victim 
finally dies, the case has simply been 
one of acute worry. Instead of the 
person dying of mental breakdown he 
has worried himself to death.

Worry medical science now defines 
as the dominance of one idea, usually 
that of fear. There is a fear of some 
existing condition or dread of what 
may happen. The idea crowds all 
others from the mind, or permits 
them only the feeblest and occasional 
activity. The most terrible tyranny 
is the tyranny of an idea.

This one idea pounds hammer-like 
upon one set of brain cells. It over
stimulates them, causing an unusual 
flow of flood to those portions and a 
dearth of it to other parts of the 
brain. This would not be serious it it 
happened only now and then, for 
every brain cell should be replenish
ed by more than the usual flow of 
blood at times to keep it properly fed 
and nourished.

Bat a constant overfeeding of these 
cells causes a congestion there, 
cells become more and more disteira- 
ed. The worry grows more and more 
acute. The pounding of the blood 
against the sides of the cell acquires 
a "hammer-tike violence. The sides of 
the cells wear thin.
There Is a sorcalled "clot on the 
brain.” Death follows.

The cure of the worry that kills Is 
prevention. Refuse to worry. Do your 
best, and, having done this, decline as 
positively to fret about the results as 
you would decHne to drink a draught 
of poison. Worry comes as an occa
sional visitant to everyone, but as we 
shut-our-doors to unwelcome visitors, 

close the portals against the 
of worry. Admitted, it 

to become a visitor—it is a

“M-a-lires" Healed His 
Kidneys and Cured Wm \1It has

’WUMEO >0***»
Hagkrsvillk, Ont , Aoc. 26th. 1913.

"About two years ago, I found my 
health in a very bad state. My Kid
neys were not doing their work and I 
was all run down in condition. I felt 
the need of some good remedy, and 
havingseen1 ‘ Fruit-a-tives" ’advertised, 
I decided to try them. Their effect, 
1 found more than satisfactory.

1 Their action was mild and the result 
that could be expected.

My Kidneys resumed their normal 
action after I had taken upwards of a 
dozen boxes, and I regained my old- 
time vitality. Today; I am enjoying 
the best health I have ever had"*.

B. A. KELLY
" Fruit-a-tives ” is the greatest 

Kidney Remedy in the world. It acts 
on the bowels and skin as well as on 
the kidneys, and thereby soothes and 
cures any Kidney soreness.

“Fruita-lives" is sold by nil dealers 
at 50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. 
or will be sent on receipt of price by 
Fruit-a tives Limited, Ottawa.

jigg/ ££
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STYLES IN HOUSEMAIDS.
Once while he was painting he was 

railed from tbe room, and presently his 
startled model beard him furiously 
anathematizing some one outside 
whom he dismissed or ejected and 
then returned a moment late/ still boil
ing with wrath. He could not resume 
bis work, but made wild dashes about 
the room, growling and muttering, un
til at last In a culminating access of 
rage he took a flying kick at the door 
and with a vast crashing and splinter- 
lug smashed in a panel. It was too 

act df uncovering the body was cerq- : much for bts model's nerves, and be 
monial in nature and used to show 
reverence to a superior. Then evie 
the use of the ceremonial to propi
tiate the dead. We can see a rem
nant of this most any time. At fun
erals and in our graveyards men take genially: 
off their hats on entering churches
and before images of Christ and the thing bad to give way!”
Madonna. j

In times of chivalry men raised 
their hats to ladies to show rever
ence. But this was only superficial 1 ------------ -
in meaning. A knight would ride It Is an important Factor In Digestion 
down a poor peasant woman carry- * and Good Health,
ing a large burden and never think if |t were not for flavor we should
of helping her—least of all would he t digest our food properly. Epieu-
think of taking off his bat to her. ”
However, if he heard of some beau
tiful damsel of bis own clars in the 
slightest danger, imaginary or real, 
he would go to her and, hat in hand, 
kneel and dedicate himself to her 
service.

To-day much the same thing oc
curs. Ordinarily a gay youth for
gets to take off bis bat to bis mother, 
yet be shows this deference to bis 
“best girl.” After all It is only form, 
and politeness should go deeper than 
this. Howevqr, the form persists, 
and it is of iome hi* tor leal Interest 
to remember that it is a remnant of 
the primitive stripping of a captive 
by which process was expressed the 
fact that be yielded up all be bad.
Taking off tbe hat to a wealthy girl 
means occasionally not only the 
yielding up of all you bave, but tbe 
getting of all she has. Ceremony is 
often nothing but a bard calculation 
in regard to personal results, espe- ; 
ci all y where self-aggrandizement is 
the ultimate aim of the polished in
dividual.

Yeung Mrs. Wombat was a dame 
Who always dressed in style.

She understood the fashion game.
Ob dresses spent a pile.

Oh. she was willowy and slim.
Could wear both checks and stripes! 

She liked to have her housemaids trim. 
And they were slender types.

But she would meet them on parade 
And note with many frowns 

A pantry girl or parlor maid 
In one of her own gowns.

She had to drop her slender girls.
From knowledge caution springs.

And now she hires some portly pearls. 
Too fat to wear her things.

—Kansas City Journal.

A cell bursts.

so we 
entrance

started to flee, but at that moment 
Morris, with bis ire entirely gone now 
that the explosion was over, turned 
with a beaming smile, and assured him

ceases
habit, and a habit that destroys. The 
action df worry upon the brain cells 
is most like the constant dropping 
oT water upon a stone, 
makes not the slightest impression 

the stone, but in time it wears

At first itOnly Chance He Has.
“It's all right. It's all right, but some-go trpon .

it a wav. The cells of the brain are of 
delicate tissue, and the steady 
and tear of thé extra blood sup-

more 
wear
-ily in time ouickly wears them out.

Or, according to medical science, 
f* is as though a garment worn day 
iftcr day without change soon fails 

Examinations of the 
brain after death have shown a group 
it nerve cells et the crown of tbe 
head that ha-ve perished In the same 
way the nerve of a tooth dies. While 

other brain cell seems to be in 
-rdfnary condition this group has 
shrunken. It is a curious coincidence, 
and science says a consequence, as in
evitable as effect after cause, that the 
hair on tbe portion of the scalp just 
above this brain area is the first to 
grow gray, and an excess of blood in 
any portion of the brain causes the 
scalp above that -portion to be over
heated.

FLAVOR OF FOOD.

V
v / nto tatters.

reanism in eating Is tbe handmaid of 
good health. Flavor has been called 
tbe soul of food. The viands that are 
most agreeable to our sense of taste, 
those we enjoy most, are tbeee we are 
most likely to digest well and from 
which we are most likely to derive the 
maximum of nourishment

A hook was devoted te this subject 
by Henry T. Fine 
ratled It "Food ae 
view of It the Scientific American says: 
'The psychic factor of desire must pre
cede ingestion or results will be un pro
pitious. To each cent spent for nutri
ment we add fire more fer flavor. Fla
vor. In short, has an appetizing value, 
n health value, a commercial value.

"The evolution of a discriminating 
appetite and the education of the cook 
must go hand in hand. But your glut
ton Is never an epicure. Rational mas
tication must accompany tbe highest 
enjoyment of food, and In this enjoy
ment lie perfect assimilation and 
health. It Is flavor that stlmntatee the 
flow of the dlgestive^Juices; it is tbe 
digestive juices that prepare tbe food 
for the extraction of nutriment.”

v.

'verv

k of New York. He 
nd Flavor." In a re-

"It is rode for a man to fall asleep 
while his wife is talking."

“But. good heavens, a man has te 
sleep some time!"—Cincinnati Cotnmer- 
•cial-Tribune.

Keep the Spade Bright.
If tbe hired man carelessly puts the 

spade away without cleaning it you 
may have a hard time cleaning it 
next time you go out to dig. But tf 
you have b*.en careful to put cinders 
In a nice pile not more than one min
ute will be required to clean the 
spade and make-it-as bright as a new 
dollar.

Simply dig in thé cinders for a min
ute or wo. Shoveling them about as 
you do gravél and cement when mix
ing concrete, and the job is done. T'ne 
cinders Should be wet, as they are 
sure to be ff exposed to the weather.

We learned this while shoveling 
.dnders into a -post hole when build 
ing a fence. It works like a charm.

\
Too Much For the Whale.

Tbe Sunday school teacher was mak
ing a review of the Bible lesson.

"Who was the wisest man. .lames?"
"Solomon.”
“That's right. Now. Frank, who was 

the strongest man?"
"Jonah.”
“Wrong. What reason have you f«»r 

believing Jonah to be the strongest 
man?"

“ 'Cause the whale couldn't hold him 
after it got him down.”— Philadelphia 
North American.

The Rich Turkish Beggar.
Beggars are never suppressed in 

Turkey. The story is told (and they 
say it is true) about a lady who by 
mistake gave a beggar of Constanti
nople a gold piece. The man had 
left his post when she returned, but 
one of his colleagues told her where 
he “resided.” It was a fine house, 
and at the door was a servant, who 
politely informed the lady that "my 
master is dressing. He 
down soon.”

The Professer Was Wrong.
Several decades ago a learned profes

sor delivered a course of lectures, in 
oue of which he proved to bis own sat
isfaction that tbe Atlantic ocean could 
never he crossed by steam. Steam 
power had been discovered and ap
plied on land, but he was confident it

Russian "Marriages.
The celebration Of a Russian mar

riage sometimes extends over three 
days. At tbe wedding festivities the 
bride is expected to dance with the 

one aifter : another until she 
It is 8

Reasonable Expectation.
“Has your son found anything to do 

since he came out of college ?"
“Net yet”
“There ought to be plenty of work 

for a young man of his ability.”
“Probably there is. You see. he has 

been looking for a place where be 
could start in at the top. but J expect 
him to give it up and take something 
else eventually.”—Chicago Kecord-Her- 
ald*

will be 
And then the well 

groomed beggar, dressed for dinner, could never be applied to the ocean, 
appeared and gladly returned the 
gold piece, exclaiming in the mean
while that such mistakes were high
ly embarrassing.

men
drops with sheer fatigue, 
matter of pride With her to keep go
ing as long as possible, and it is not 
unusual to find a bride dancing gaylv 
after three days and three nights oi 
vigorous frolic. When a girl is danc
ing with a man she always holds hi! 
pipe. It would be regarded as ex
tremely rude If a man -should con 
tinue to smoke his pipe in such cir 
cumstahces.—Tit-Bits.

» Dnder tbe peculiar conditions of the 
heaving tides, the danger of storms, 
the rolling of the tide, nod so forth 
.von could never apply steam to navi
gation across the Atlantic. The tmok 
In which that lecture was published 
was on the first steamer that crossed 
the Atlantic. The captain took it along 
as a sort of curiosity. That book did 
not have a very large sale, but there 
has been quite a mn of steamers ever 
since, and the professor ceased to 
argue that steam could not he utilized 
on the oceetL—Christian Herald.

Faint Heart.
“Have-you spoken to father yet?" 
"Certainly. 1 said 'Good evening* 

when 1 passed him In tbe baU.”—Penn
sylvania Hunch Bowl

Keep Minard’s Liniment in tbe bouse

SMOKE Salting One’s Smoke.
The strangest way of taking bis salt 

was probsbly Dr. Parr's. Telfonrd 
records that be used to fill Ms pipe 
half with tbe finest tobacco and half 
with salt After that it is not very 
surprising to learn that he smoked 
"with a philosophical calmness.” un 
one occasion when the two met Charles 
Lamb’s forions smoking of the strong
est tobacco fill|Ni Dr. Parr with as
tonishment Gàntiy laying down his 
pipe, he inquired how Lamb bad ar
rived at bis power of smoking at anch 
a rate. “I toiled after it sir. as some 
men toil after virtue.” was Lamb's re
ply.—London Graphic.

PIU6 TOBACCO
The red, white and blue jockey cap—on every 
plug—is the tag which tells the quality of the 
new DERBY Smoking Tobacco.

Strychnine.
Strychnine is one of tbe most power- 

! ful vegetable poisons known, but It has 
very odd effects. Dp to about one 
thirty-second of a grain it is often used 

- in medicine as a stimulant Very little 
more Is required to bring on that pe
culiar state known as “tetanus." in 
which the muscles lock themselves up 
into such bard masses that they are as 
rigid as bone. An overdose, however, 
has been known In at least one in
stance to cure itself»—Exchange.

A plug which always gives you a fresh, 
cool smoke.

A tobacco which is distinc
tively mild, yet satisfying 
in the pipe. 10c—all dealers. How He Felt

"Yon act ns though yon thought 
, yourself superior to the" government.”

“Well,” replied the genial egotist. “I 
do feel slightly superior. As a tax
payer wheq I owe the government any
thing I pay.’ ’When the government 
owes, me anything it does as it likes 
about the matter.”—Washington Star.

►mo
1 L.

gc*

-i viC Plenty of Hopeless Ones.
At the age of twenty-five a man can 

be forgiven for thinking be knows it 
all, but If be hasn't changed his mind 
at forty there la no hope for him.—To
ledo Blade.
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TRUTH ABOUT MEXICO Joker’s Corner A year* 1 
he couldn't Î

Wife—Everything is getting higher. 
Husband Oh, I don’t know. There’s

LONDON TIMES CORRESPONDENT 
GIVES A VIVID PICTURE.

■ your opinion of me and my opinion of
General on Trial Says He Could Not you, and the neighbors’ opinion of both 

Fight Rebels In the Open Be- of us. “Crescent." 
cause of He Let His Soldiers Scat
ter They Would Desert—Officers ; j| Mr. Sampleson is a very irascible 
Would Be Shot Down by Their man, and is in the habit of punishing 
Own Men.

❖

Today he can eat threewqwa* I 
meal, and sometimes owe i 
“extra" because Chamberlam!* 
Tablets cured Stomach Trouble* 
and gave him a good digestion, j 
You try them. 25c. a 

' All Druggists and Dealers 
• *sU‘

. hU boys severely. Not long since he 
A timely and gripping book, "The observed that one of his sons needed a 

Real Mexico," has Just been written I new pair of trousers. He scolded the
,b.,.S=d.‘°'irT^'L,”eo^.c°A '•« hi.
chapter devoted to the federalist 1 a, no trousers can last any time, 
army has a particular interest at this the way you hits,” replied the 
time. Among other things, Mr. Fyfe

t
Ce., Taro*

FE Ison, re-
CHAMBERLAINS
. TABLETS .

proachfully.says :
f. A O’❖“Torreon, the prosperous centre of 

the cotton-growing district, was tak
en by the revolutionaries in Septem
ber. After denying for a week that 
it had fallen the War Office admitted 
tbe truth, but said that it would be 
retaken in a few days. For a month 
or so nothing happened. Then it was 
announced that A blow would be 
struck. Gen. Velasco would start at 
once, and the rebels would be driven 
out of Torreon. The Government had 
been urged to act vigorously, because 
in the cotton district a record crop 
was in need of being picked. They 
responded by putting a new tax upon 
cotton ‘to meet the cost of the war
like operations’ and by doing— 
nothing.

"For six weeks after I saw Gen.
Velasco’s brigade in its five trains 
Yrreon remained in the hands of the 
rebels. The forces which were to re
take it advanced and retreated, chas- 
sed and set to partners, marched this 
way and marched that. Gen. Velasco 
was frequently reported to be not 
with his command, but In Saltillo.
Not until the 10th of December was 
Torreon retaken and then only be
cause tbe rebels had drawn off and 
left the garrison very weak.

"After the evacuation of Torreon 
by the Fédérais. Gen. Munguia was 
tried by a court of inquiry. The in
tention was to shoot him. This was 
his defence: ‘How could I meet the 
rebels in the open?’ he asked. ‘They 
fight in loose formation. 1 was oblig
ed to keep my troops together. If I 
did not they would melt away. Deser
tion is the idea uppermost in almost 
every soldier's mind, 
could I order my officers to lead their 
men to the attack? I knew their men 
would shoot them down as soon as 
they got the chance.’

“The best generals would find it 
hard to do anything with such an son ( aritso, the great traveller. Little 
army as this until they had disciplln- did I expect ever to see a inan like you
bder1ofamdend,w0hom1heayCecoua.dn ÏÏE in this hull'ble 
Mexican generals have unfortunately 
very little talent for war, and they 
make, as a rule, no attempt to ‘lick I 
their men into shape.’ Officers in 
command are to our minds incredibly 
slack. At a small battle in the State 
of Morelos the Fédérais by use of 
machine guns forced the rebels to 
retire. The nature of the country 
made it easy for their retreat to be 
cut off. But the Federal colonel look
ed at his watch. It is time for din
ner,’ he said and told his bugler to 
sound the ‘Cease fire.’ The rebels lei
surely went away.

"That kind of incident, which hap
pens daily, helps to keep current thè 
belief that Federal officers do not 
wish to bring the war to an end. They 
do not take soldiering seriously.

"The Mexican army has no army 
service corps, no medical department 
to apeak of. It carries ne camp 
equipment, no supplies. Watch a field 
force break camp at dawn. First 
there go pattering off a horde of 
women laden with pots and pans, 
blankets, sometimes babies. These 
are the soldaderas, the camp follow
ers, the commissariat of the force.
That they move as quickly as they 
do is a miracle. Whatever the day’s 
march may be, they are always on 
the camping ground before the men 
arrive. They rig up shelters, they 
cook tortillas and fri joies (maize 
cakes and beans), they make coffee.
You see them mending their hus
bands’ coats, washing their shirts, 
roughly tending flesh wounds. With
out these soldaderas the army could 
not move. While President Huerta 
was seizing hundreds of -men by night 
in Mexico City and other cities in or
der to swell his forces to 100,000 he 
also had women ‘pressed’ to go with 
the new soldiers and take care of 
them. Criadas (maidservants) were 
positively afraid to be out after dark.

"The difficulty of an invasion 
would lie in suppressing guerrilla 
warfare among the mountains, in the 
Jungles, wherever the country offered 
good cover for ‘sniping’ and sudden 
attacks upon small detachments. It 
would be necessary to put in force a 
measure like the crimes act in Land 
League Ireland, which would make 
it a serious and if necessary « capital 
offense to possess arms.”

Mr. Fyfe attributes Mexico’s trou
bles largely to the rise of a middle 
class where before there were only 
the upper and “peon” classes. This 
new group foments discontent In the 
breast of the "peon" against those to 
whom his fathers had been accustom
ed to bow meekly ever since the 
Spanish conquest.

As to the future, he sums up as fol
lows:

"Madero was an accident. It is un- 
likelr that the Mexican people will 
be deceived again in the same way.
But the man who is to rule Mexico 
successfully must have something of 
Madero’s good will and sympathy, as 
well as a great deal of Don Porfirio’s 
rsthlessness and strength.”

The Frenchman did not like the look 
of the barking dog barring his way.

“It’s all right," said his host; “don’t 
you know the proverb: ‘Barking dogs 
don’t bite?"

“Ah, yes,’ said the Frenchman. “I 
know y.e proverbe, you know 
verbe ; but ze dog—does he know ze 
proverbe?"

3E

! DOMINION ATLANTIC RY
| “Land Of Evangeline Route"

f
ze pro- On and after June 29th, 1914, trais» 

services on this railway is as fol
lows:

❖ Express for Yarmouth 
Bluett ose for Yarmouth...1.03
Express for Halifax........... 2.00 paru
BUenos* for Halifax..........
Express for Annapolis.......

Saturday only ...................
Express for Halifax ...............

Monday only ....................... 4.13 a-ca.
Accom. for Halifax..................7.50 a.m.
Ac com. far Annapolis

12.09 p.rruDuring a concert tour of the late 
Theodore Thomas and his celebrated 
orchestra, one of the musicians died, and 
the following telegram was immediately 
despatched to the parents of the de
ceased:

“John Black died suddenly to-day. 
Advise by wire as to disposition.”

In a few hours the answer was re
ceived, reading as follows:

“We arc broken-hearted ; his disposi
tion was a roving one.”—Tit Bits,

4.00 P-ET„

7.53 paru

6.06 paru

Midland Division
Trains of the Midland Divietas 

! leave Windsor daily (except Stmdayj 
fer Truro at 7.05 a.m. 6.16 p.m. zrfi 
7.30 a.m. and from Truro at 6-46 
a.m., 2.30 p.m., and 12.25 noon, coc?- 

i necting at Truro with trains of it* 
“I was Intercolonial Railway, and at Wicô-

<*
“No man is as well known as he 

thinks he is,” says Caruso.
motoring on Long Island recently. My I Bor **th express trains to and from 

, , , , , \ ' Halifax and Yarmoueh.
car broke down, and while the chautier Cafe aad Parlor Car service
was repairin'» it, I entered a farmhouse ! Flying Bluenose trains between Ha£> 
to get warm. ?ax a°d Yarmouth.

“The farmer and I chatted in the kit-! f Cd- IflH fl 
cl en before the wood stove, and when UVI111 "
he asked n.y name, I told him modestly 
that it was Caruso.

i
DOUBLE DAILY SERVICE.Again, how

(Sunday Excepted>
Canadian Pacific Steamsnip “YAE2- 

At that name he threw up his MOUTH” leaves St. John 7-fi# aj=. 
hands. ‘Caruso!’ he exclaimed, ‘Robin- leaves Digby 1.00 p.m., arrives in St-

John about 4.15 p.m., S. 8. “St. 
George” leaves St. John 12.00 none, 
arrives Digby 2.15 p.m., leaves Digby • 
2.45 p.m., arrives St. John 5.00 p.m. 
"St. George” makes connection a* 
St. John with Canadian Patifis

One day Mr. Smith went to buy a trains for Montreal and the Went.
bushel of buckwheat for sowing. The 
man who sold the wheat was away but 
his wife undertook to wait on the cus
tomer. She found a peck measure, and 
they went to the granary.

She filled the measure twice, andr 
pouring the contents into the bag, began 
to tie it up.

“But, Mrs. Lawton," said the man,
"‘it takes four pecks to make a bushel.’’

Oh, docs it?” replied the woman, as 
she untied the bag. “Well, you see I 
never had any experience in measuring 
grain before J married Mr. Lawton. I 
always taught school.”

-*■

Boston Service
Steamers of the Boston 4* Yi 

month 8. 8. Company sail froze Yi 
mouth for Boston after arrival eff 
Express train from Halifax ar* 
Truro, daily, except Sunday.

P. GIFKINH, 
General

I

Ksntville.

1Cross the Atlantic
BY S. S. “DIGBY'* ü

VThe fact that this new liter 
passenger ship carries a full pas
senger list both to and from 
Liverpool is sufficient evidence 
of her popularity with the trav
elling public.

You get every comfort of the 
largest leviathan’ at almost halt 
the price.

HALIFAX TO LIVERPOOL
$60.00 
$45.00.

Next Sailing August 17.
Make reservations today

❖
While presiding over a Church Con

ference a speaker began a tirade against 
the universities and education, express
ing thankfulness that he had never been 
corrupted by contact with a college. 
After proceeding for a few minutes the 
bishop interrupted with the question:— 

“Do 1 understand that Mr. X 
thankful for his ignorance?’’ “Well,yes,’ 
was the answer, “you can put it that 
way if you like.” “Well, all I have to 
say.” said the prelate, in sweet and 
musical voice, “all I have to say is that 
Mr. X has much to be thankful for.

is
Saloon 
Second Class

Furness Withy & Ce.❖
The youdg Scotchman never liked 

his mother-in-law and this weighed 
heavily on the mind of his wife, who 
was ill. Calling her husband to her bed
side, she said to him: “Sandy, lad, I’m 
verra ill and I think I’m a hoot to dee, 
and before I dee I want you to gie me a 
promise.” “I’ll promise,’’replied Sandy 

‘AVhat is it?’’ “Weel, I ken that 
when I dee I’ll hae a fine funeral, and 
I want you to ride up in front in a 
carriage wi" ma mither.” “Weel,’’ sadly 
responded Sandy, ‘‘I’ve gied ye my 
word, an’ it’s nae me that’ll gang back 
on that, but I’ll tell ye one thing: ye’ve 
spoilt the day for me.’V-The Argonaut

Limited
AGENTS, Halifax, N.S.

BOSTON & YARMOUTH 
STEAMSHIP GO , LTO
SUMMER SERVICE

S. S. Prince Arthur aad Prince GeergtC
Six trips per week in each direction 

between Yarmouth and Boston.
Leave Yarmouth daily except Sundays 

at 6.00 p. m. for Boston, 
daily except Sundays at 2.00 p. m. (or 
Yarmouth.

Leave Boston

Tickets and staterooms at Wharf Office

A. E. WILLIAMS
Yarmouth, N. S.

r
■Sick Headack

are not caused by anything wrong in 
the head, but by constipation, bilious
ness and indigestion. H 
powders or tablets may deaden, but 
cannot cure them. Dr. Morse’s 
Indian Root Pills do cure sick head
ache in the. sensible way by removing 
the constipation or sick stomach 
which caused them. Dr. Morse’s 
Indian Root Pills are 
table, free from any 
safe and sure. When you 
headache coming take

Dr. Morse’s m

B. & S. W. RAILWAY
Time Table is effect

June 22, I9U
Accota. 

Mob. * Fri.
Accra». 

Mob. » PS»

Stations
Lv. Middleton As, 

•Clarence 
Bridgetown 

Granville Centre 
Granville Feiry 

* Karsdsle 
As. Port Wade Lv.

Read down. Read a*.
15.45
15.1T
15.91
14.3ft
14.21
14.05.
13 45

til drug,
feel the

11.10
11.38 
11.55 
12-23
12.39

In a,Bad Way.
"You seem much upset, my good 

man.” remarked the c rate, who hap
pened to call when Murkie was lay
ing down the law somewhat empha
tically to his family circle.

"Hupset?” bellowed Murkie. 
should think I am hupset! 
blessed kid’s just set ’isseJf on fire, 
an’ blorçed if the missus ’ere ain’t 
bin an’ put ’im out with my pot o’ 
beer, an’ me stony broke too!”—7, 
Lon'Urn Telegraph.

Tndiao Root Pills 12.55
!18.15

“I Why the 
Maritime P

‘Flag Stations. Trains stop on signal
COMMOTION AT M/OOLfTON 
WITH ALL POINTS ON H. 4 6.W.AY
And d. a nv.

General Freight and Passenger Ages*

Our

P. MOONEY -■A
Because you want the best for your 

money as well as best for your boy or 
girl.

_! Ill
eut»» fr- rThe Whole Business.

A very young housekeeper went to 
market to purchase a spring chicken. 
After selecting one and inquiring the 
price she said:

“Isn’t three shillings rather high? 
The poulterer in our road only 
charged me 2s. 9d. the other day.”

"With the feet on?" asked the 
salesman.

“No. I believe, now you mention 
it, the feet were cut off,” she repli- » 
ed, with some hesitation.

“I thought so,” said the man at 
the stall. “When we sell a fowl here, 
ma’am, we sell it feet and all.”— 
London Telegraph.___

FIRE
INSURANCE

In no other school in Canada are there 
two Chartered Accountants daily em
ployed in teaching commercial subjects.

It costs money to have professionals 
like* these but nothing is too good for our 
patrons.

Free Course of Study onfapplication to
Insure your buildings in the 

OLD RELIABLE

“NORTHERN”
Maritime 

Business College
Halifax, N. 8.

E. Kaulbach, C. A,

Established ISM
DALY & CORBETT, Provincial Agente 

v Halifax, N. &
Fred-E. Bath, Local Agent

May 14, 1996—ly
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Ladies’ Vests
|5_ do/.. Ladies White Vests Q 

It sleeves..................* - vCel
Misses’ Hose

] 2 doz only “Princess" Hose 
Tan only all sizes..........;..

Ladies’ Hose
doz'only, Black Cotton Seamless 

Hose Extra Value 2 pair 
for only........................

1U doz Ladies Black and Tan 1 C 
Lace Lisle and Cotton Hose

là doz Ladies Silk Lisle Hose 
in colors Beg. Price 50 for

20 doz Lisle and Cotton color- 1 fl
ed Hose were 25 »fc :10c now IvC

5 doz only. Ladies Black 1 fl_ 
Cotton Hose worth 25 now

25c

25c

Men’s Suspenders
5 doz. Men’s Suspenders, good 

elastic# with Mohair ends, |||^

5 dozen Men’s “ Police1’ Sus- 1 fl _ 
IH-nders, only ........... »

• Boy’s 
Summer Underwear

5 dozen Boys’ Summter Un- 
derwear.....................................

Men’s
Summer Underwear 

40c w
Men's Fancy Shirts

10 dozen Men’s Soft Shirts with half 
' * cuff, very neat patterns, fQ. 

only

5 dozen only. Men’s 
Summer Underwear Suit

White Shirts: Boys’ Hose
5 doz only. Boys Bibbed Tan 1 C — 

Cotton Hose.,............... ..

House Dresses
2 doz only. Ladies' House Dresses 

neat patterns and great QC. 
otters only-.............. • • I • •

( 9 doz Men’s White Shirts# sizes 15-4 
to 174, tegular price *1 to 4Q. 

• #1.25; now............ .............. ■ V**

Men’s Colored Shirts
3 «toron Ment» Colored Shirts, best-1 

tuaUes, sizes 14| to 17 ; prices w«re 
up to ft.25, to be-cleared 4Q. 
at . ............................

Corsets
75 pair Ladies Corsets in D.A. tkW.B. 

Crompton and B A* 1. makes to be 
cleared out at

25 and 50c per pair

Linoleums
1.6S yd. 
1.90 yd.

Men’s Caps
20 doz. Men’s Caps; prices yt. 

from 50c to $1.00. Now . “««>

Men’s Fancy Sox

1 piece Inlaid Linoleum, 
2 yds. wide, only...".. 

1 piece Linoleum, 4 yds. 
w ide, only......................

25 doz. Men’s half Hose 
Regular prive 
Sale price...

25c 40c 50c
19c 29c 39c

Boys’ Blouses
1 lot Boys’ White Blonses, good:

quality, nicely made and trimmed, 
„ regular prisse-85 cents: to 1^,

clear at,...... ...............
1 lot. Boys’ White Blouses, ,better 

quality, . were pl.25; . to TTC- 
close out at. ................  eW

Men’s Outing Shirts
2 doz. Men’s Soft Shirts, linen 

shade, were $1.50; for :...

A SONJOHN LOCKETT$
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i aJuly 27thft*j £
i • and Mrp D. M, Chariton, spent 

-tb< 26th with friends in dreenwood.

. T* a?'*- tv v
The Mission Band held

I t < : M - •
in the Church Sunday evening. u
: Feener has «ne . to
Lujfenbe'rg* to fepénd- à Yew •

m-uvTin; ffilpMÏÏ:July jiJSrn^rr L^nptwiHer Hg Jffwsifc'
ed home on Monday.

Mr. Wiley. who hag, had chargW 
ice; ! the caypen_t,er wqrk „ on • thg# church. 
tjic 'this week is remodellin

-i « ?î OUT— tt 1 , ♦< /.
' n r 1 f t:
v*i «'? ♦

til

'V,*- "V.Ô;. . ,inte their new residence on Monday.
mss Hazel. Balcome of Lawren 

to-^n, will have charge of 
sct^pol for the ensuing year.

ajjr Oliver* ^LÜfiCfcy cèd Voëati' of 

haling some very fine gooseberries;

A^d water to mfllt— . 
'-.Y/ét weaken the milk

Mrp. Browp, of Torbrook, is 
'Ing her mother, - Mrs. Mary Sp 
i Mr. Maîôr Jtoop is spending thi 
week-end 
Mrs. L.

Mrs. C. R. Marshall entertained-a | 
number of the young people art-her t 
home on Thursday evening.

The L. O. L. convened, cn ' Satur- \ 
day evening and Laurie Saunders cf " 
East DaTiousie was initiated.

Mr. Parker McNayr and Miss Lau
ra McNayr, Hanover, Mass., are vis-, 
iting relatives and iriends here.

m%
g the win-

•,.
Mr. Wm. Brown, the chlitmy hWeep- 

er, is confined to his house, on ac
count of fqgktiças. rWe, 
hpeedy recivery. . CM

dows. .i > : -* *
•v -ft -j mother,Ï; . ; > •

I'X ï(
*1r,~ Iff*

'... r • • '
sotte berries measuring 3x3* inche^^ 
inSize.x

; 4,f. m a

Soft wheat costs less—worth less.
Soft wheat flour has less gluten less

*.UîÇ Unutriment
Your bread is less nutritious, sustaining, *
tyopomifel. ' m

Soft flour has lew strength, lew quality V 

Giving lew good things for 3rour money and }
UWMLdtolL Manitoba hard wheat
Having everything the soft stuff lack*.
Fh* Reeee b all Manitoba.
Without s grain cl cheaper wheat.
Strengthen your food values.,
Use FIVE ROSES.

i r
Mrs James Brothers, daiiidfter andMr and Mrs Le"and Crocker yd. 

sister Miss Grace Burling, of Nfew 
Heknpshira,
aunt, Mrs. O. DeLancey, quite re- | home on Tuesday of this wtelft

Mrs Amos Hamilton, a former re-

r
son, who have been visiting at tue 

guests of their homo of Mr. Henry Jones, returned
M/

were

er - cen,tly.
Mr and Mrs William Pierce, of siderit of Bridgetown, but Who now

Wrenthyi, Mass., are spending a few lives at Mapleton, Hants County,
' weçks here with their parents, Mr. spent a fortnight here ; visiting

her friends.

,1

1 ❖i.

port Xovncand Mrs. John Pierce.
Miss Louisa Woodward spent a few , The social held last Thursday, 

days quite recently at Kingston with July 23rd, at the church was fairly 
her sister, Mrj Geo. Smith. She was well patronized. The sum of $11.00 
accompanied by her friend, Miss - Was realized, to be used towards re- 
Clera Marshall. ! paring church.

1' Lx.■xL* ^leoas July 27.
Conductor Addy Njchols- spent Sun

day with his family here.
Mrs. Charlotte Anderson is visiting 

friends in Bridgetown and Dalhousie.
Mr. Merrill Brinton of Halifax, is 

visiting his mother, Mrs. E. Brinton.
sale

A* •*Uhs

!

s'1#;* Mr Jessie Mitchell, Jr., of Maire, 
is home visiting his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs J. MitcUell. On Monday, July 
27th there was held on the grounds 
of Mr Mitchell's place, a lawn party, 
in honor of their son who leaves for 
his home this week.

Wc are sorry to report that Mr. 
John Moore is still confined to his 
bed. We wish him a speedy re
covery. His brother, Mr Robert 
Moore and wife of Mechanic, N. B.. 
and his daughter, Mrs. W. Myles, of 
Sussex, N. B., are visiting him.

Mrs A. Stevenson of Lawrence- 
town, and two daughters, Mrs. P. 
S. Hawkins of Providence, R. I., and 
Mrs. W. E. Illsley of North Wilfiams- 
ton, spent the week-end at Wolfville 
with the Misses Pierce. Mrs. Steven- 
sbn who is in her S3rd year enjoyed 
her trij) very much.

Among the visitors present here 
ate Mrs J. S. Hawkins pf " Rhode1 Is
land, at A. C. SUv 
>&"8 H. P. Whitman 
if. I., at W. W. Whitman’s, Mrs. 

BLfch Hiltz antLehildren, of Dorches
ter, Mass., and Miss Marjory Parker, 
of Fells, Mass., at I. M. Hiltz.

juK
The apron and ice cream 

Saturday evening proved a success. 
Twelve dollars was realizeei. -

Capt. Edwin Hall and friend, Mr. 
Clarence Hurley .cf Brockton, are 
spending their vacation with friends 
here.

Mrs. Melbourne Slocomb and little 
daughter of Keene, N. H., is visiting 

gjbetd in | her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Israel
5r ”•

IMHISbBhE
m —

It in announced in the Canada Ga
zette that thi Fall tilting* of the 
Exchequer Court of Canada for the 
Maritime Provinces will b 
Halifax .commencing on .pc

«8Si rA
'I: Banks.

II-É$«Not Sleuded ll n

cXot Steadied 1I t« 8 i
'/Jit!

:
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Euisdn’s,- Mr 
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and ■*w?deuce.
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,* y1'
l r a,i;vkGlcmciitsvale 6ranpille fcrip 8 l \SpringfieldJBcllcisle !The new home of A. C. Stevenson 

was the scene'Xiî a ."very ' pleasant
, CDfNT' • >;

July 27. É1■'July 28.
ctiute left cn Monday for

business in New Bruuswick.ni r
May Banks, of Kingston, is 

the guçtjt .cf Mrs. L. C. Sprou’e.

Mrs. Francis, of Waltham, Mesa., 
is visiting Mrs. Fred Millett.

Mrs. iBoxter, of Maitland, ha» been 
visiting htr sister, Mrs. D. C. Pot- Bridgetown, Friday.

Miss Hazel Clarke returned from

July s~.
Mrs. William C. Roop spent Thurs

day last at Middleton.
Rev. ,M. W. 3rown spent a few days 

of last week in the Valley.
Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Hirtle are vis

iting relatives at Middleton.
Miss Thomas of Boston, is the 

guest of Mr. and Mrs. Z. T. Harlow.
Mr. William Freeman, who is em

ployed at Wolfville,' visited at his 
: home here recently.

Quite a number from here attended 
the concert at Falkland Ridge on 

I Sunday evening last.
Mrs. E. S. Langille and Cecil of 

Wolfville, spent a few days of last, 
week with friends here.

Mrs. Murray ivfcrrison, cf Rivers- 
! dale, spent a few days of last week 
at J. E. Morrison's.

Mrs. Charles Ernst and daughter* 
Grace of Newton, Mass., have been 
visiting Mrs J. G. Mbrrison.

Mr. Parker McNayr and daughter, 
of the United States, are visiting 
Mr. and Mrs. Albert McNayr.

Miss Lenora R. Burling, who has 
been visiting relatives and friends in 
the Valley, has returned home.

Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Saunders and 
: family of Bridgewater, are visiting 
relatives here.

July 27. Mr. John Armstrong returned to gathering last "Wednesday evening.
About thirty friends ir aile a surprise 
visit cn their estecmel fri nd'who n- 
tends to leave for the Northwest in 
a few days for an indefinite period. I 

Mr Steveni jn wax the recipient cf i ‘ ^
several presents. Ice cream and cake' 
was served, and a general good time 
was enjoyed.

■OmmA. C. tMrs. Lueritia Walker is visiting 
friends in Bridgetown.

Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. 
Henry Bent—a daughter.

Mr. George B. Young, of Boston, is 
visiting brothers and s.sters here.

Mr Ross Byron of the Geodetic 
staff is here in connection with that 
department.

Mrs. Harris Bent spent last weîk 
at Karsdale visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
John Healy.

Mrs SelU L. Gesner is visiting her 
daughter, Mrs Fred Munro, at SL 
John, N. B.

Miss Edith Thompson, who was 
visiting friends in Dartmouth has 
returned home.

Your correspondent had a very 
pleasant call on Saturday from A. 
L_ Davidson, M. P.

-Rev. C. Leonard Gesner and Mrs. 
Gesner of Five Islands, are guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Bent.

Crowell, of Arcadia, 
Yarmouth Co., was a week-end guest 
Of -Hr. and Mrs. Frank F. Bent.

Clarence, Monday.
Mrs. J. Waystaff returned to Tup- 

perville, Monday. e
Miss Chute, cf Clarence, is the 

guest of Mrs. H. Holmes.
Mrs. J. Gilliat, returned from

Miss

Build Concrete 
Crib Floors and Supports

iVi*-

i 58i
i

■ft 'THEY keep the rats, squirrels and other ® 
1 rodentsfrom carryingavvay your profits. 

Millions of dollars are lost to farmers each 
year ,througli the ravages of rodents in 
cribs* and granaries. Part of this loss is 
paid by every farmer whose crib floor „ 
isn’t built of concrete.
Concrete crib floors and supports stop the waste be
cause

ter. hL< Ever Hopeful Division No. 805 is 
still flourishing. Four new members rMiss Vivian Millett returned home Tupperville last week.

Saturday from a pleasant vacation Miss Edith Waystaff, is the guest were added to our number at the 
spent atiDigby, N. S. of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Way- ;asc meeting. The w e ly m etings

Mr. Lcadder Potter, of Tupperville, staff. are well attended and enjoyed by all
spent Sunday with his parenus, Mr. 
and Mrs. Benijah Potter.
' Mrs. Wood and Miss Ruby Wijpd, 
of Annapolis Royal, spent the week
end among their friends here.

Mrs. P. J. Cnute and Miss Wirni- Clarke.
Ered Chute spent last week at B ar Mr, J. Curry, of Windsor, is the 
River, the guests ci Mrs. Jones. ■ guest of Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Weatb-j

Mr. Herbert Rhodes, of Boston, is present. A good program of ent r- 
the guest of his father, Mr. J. tainment is enjoyed each - evening, 
Rhodes. consisting cf dialogues, recitations. aa.Mrs. Ingram Sabeaüs, of St. John music- and speeches. New officers for

F ensuing quarter is gs follows:—
W. F., W. Barteaux; W. A., Louisa 

Woodward; F. S., Mrs H. C. Mara- 
haft Treas., C. Harris; R. 8. Clara. 
MÇj^shall; A. R. S. Goldie Banks; 

Chap., Mrs W. E. Illsley; Con., Susie 
Bezanson; A. L., Hazel Conrod; I. 
S., Leander Banks; O. S., Archie 

I Charlton; P. W. P., W. E. Illsley.

1 88is the guest of her sister, Mrs.
They Protect Your Grain

; Concrete is strong, durable and clean. It never wears 
i out and needs practically no repairs. It is the cheap- j£|g 
1 est of all materials for cribs and granaries.
I Write for this free book “What the Farmer can do 
g with Concrete.”
g Crete and will help every farmer to have better 
i buildings and save money.

Farmer’! Information Bureau

Mrs. Howard Brown and children, erspoon. 
and Mrs. Reginald Baird enjoyed a Mrs. Cameron, of Boston, is the 1 
trip by auto to Maitland last week, guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.

J. R. Hall.

I

It tells all about the uses of con-

Mrs. Proctor, of Fitchburg, Mass., 
is spending a few weeks with Mrs. A. Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Piggott and 
C. Chute. Over Sunday giiests of family, are occupying their bungalow 
Mrs. Chute were: Mr. and Mrs. v. C. at Port Wade.

C. Fraser

■Rev. Wm. ❖i -!
I

C ASTORIAMr. and Mrs. Frank Willett and 
party of friends of Tupperville were 
over Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
W- Fletcher Parker.
’Taira. John Chipman, accompanied 
1» her sister. Miss Hazel Rhodenizer. Mr. Charles Mason, who has been 

-of Lunenburg, were guests during spending the past few months in New 
the week of Mr. and Mrs. A. Clifford Brunswick, returned homo last week.

1Canada Cement Company limited
523 Herald Building, Montreal

Corkumj.'. Mr. and Mrs.
MacTavish, of 81. John, Mr. and 

Mrs. Gullison and son

Mrs. W. Soiaffner and daughter. 
Marcia, cf Kcntville, are guests of ; 
Mrs. R. Schaflner.

■ For Infants and Children
Mr. A. R. Longmire, and Edwin In ÜM For OV®F 30 Y(

Always bears 
the

Signature of

! Mrs. EUjt,
Franklin, of Port Maitland, N. 8.

tk-.6 xT?Caswell, of St. John, are guests of 
Mrs. A. S. Caswell.

Miss Harriet Parker, of Boston, 
is the guest of her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. D> Parker.

Mrs. Wm. Amberman entertained 
her little niece. Miss Susie Troop, of 
Belleisle, last week.

HILLS BURN

July 27.A number of houses have been 
brought from Crossburn to Hastings, i Mr. Ross Longmire spent a few 
There are also ten new ones almost days last week with friends at Litch

field.

Bent.

The whiir of the mower and the 
clang of the scythe is again heard in 
all directions. The farmer is a busy 

• man at this time. A fair crop is Le- 
(t»g stored.

finished.
A number of our young ladies were ’ Mr. and Mrs. Frank Halliday from

the Canadian West spent Sunday 
with friends here.

j
Troop, daughter. Miss 

Marion, and son, Robert, arel visit
ing friends in Eastport.

Miss Nettie Apt, of North Wind
ham Is the guest of her parents, 
Capt. and Mrs. W. Apt.

Miss Emily Mills . returned from 
Port Wade, Saturday,, where she has 
been visiting Mrs. A. Ryder.

Mrs. F. Thorne, of Lower Gran
ville, was the guest df her daughter, 
Mrs. J. Armstrong last week.

Miss Margaret Thompson, of New 
York, was

Mrs. F.entertained very pleasantly on Tues
day afternoon at the home of Mrs. 
V. L. Roop.Mrs. Wm. O. Foster, Mr. and Mrs. Mies Anbie Halliday returned home 

on Sunday from Dlgby where she was 
visiting ber aunt Mrs. J. W. Sproule 

Messrs A. L. Davidson, M. P., of 
Middleton, Joseph Withers, of Gran- 

F&toeand Chas. Schaflner Called 
on frieuds^ere last week.

Miss 
Wade

Matthew Duffield, and the Misses 
ZepLina and Dorothy Chute were 
week end visitors of Mr and Mrs ■

Mrs. Troop accompanied the guest of her friend Miss Myrtle
A. Morrison.

Miss Evelyn Smith of Margaret- 
ville, haa been spending a few days

! I .

H Troop.
*fr. and Mrs. Duffield to South Ber
wick, to visit their sistef, Mrs. .P. 
J. Chute.

villeHay making has commenced in 
good earnest. The crop is better

H» Rev- Mr. Md Mrs. Du.U* end *“**»?* V «dV^'b.T 
„ _ . and the weather all that can be ae-

two daughters and Walter Dechman, g-red
of Bridgetown, and Miss Hattie
Mills of Lower Granville, w^e Miss »»ith Conrad- who haS b<?n

Mrs. Fraser and family' were gUests" to her hfene à Cherry Hill on Thurs- 

Sunday of Captain and Mrs. day tast.

>xie Halliday went to Port 
i Monday

the gueFCqf Mrs. Melbourne Hudson, 
visiting'her aunt, Mrs. Q. W Sproule.

Ttk; Schooner Exenia left on Mon- 
dayjHife a load of dry ’ fish for 
AnnapotlB' fioyal. tor the firm of A. 
& B. Longmire. The Sch. Myrtle D. 
is at Aaderson’s Cove undergoing 
general^ç^airs and painting.

A large number of people spent 
Saturdays on a cherry picnic to Digby

where she will be

guest of her little 
friend,! Mis» Bffie Hbll;v,last week.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Weatherspoon 
are entertaining as their house guest 
Miss Florence Anslowi of Windsor.

Mr. Charles Gilliat, who has been 
visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. R.

Halifax last

of iir
r.6-

over
Collins at Granville Ferry. We understand that Miss Harriet 

Pentz of Beëçh Meadow, will have
❖ charge of the school here the ensuing 

Miss Minnie DeLong of NewClarence. term.
Germany, will have charge of the 
school at North Springfield.

Gilliat
and BeBA-.River, some going by train 1 week 
and aiffoMiobile; others by 
boat. "XH report having a pleasant 
trip.

returned rmotor
aih! children, of 
the week-end with

July 27.

Miss Myrtle Fritz is spending a 
few days in Middleton,

Mrs, G. Austin 
Bridgetown, spent
Mrs. Austin's parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Wm. S. Mills.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Smith, who have 
been the guests of Mrs. Smith’s par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. R. Gilliat, re
turned to Boston, Friday.

Little Miss Kabileeb Williams, who 
has been spending her vacation with 
her aunt, Mrs, B. Farnsworth, re
turned to Bridgetown, Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. C. Smith, who have 
been spending a few weeks with Mrs. 
Smith’s mother, Mrs. R. Qttliatt, re
turned to Boston, Wednesday.:

raised. • ■•fr.'Mro. C. McBride and Mrs. 0. B.
Ceafles Canty, from Reading, Brown returned from Port Wadelast 

4, :. TrXhe guest of her parents, wjwk, where they have Been the 
-i %. Elliot. , , , . guests of Mrs. W. A. Piggott.

___  McGee and Mrs. A. Bar- Mrs. W. Apt and daughter. Miss
teaux, from Middleton, were guests Evelyn, and son, Harold, went to 
of Mrs^Koj Barteaux last wee*. St. John, last week to be the guest

of Mrs. Apt’s- daughter, Mrs» E.-Gee-*

I
While loading gravel with the

steam shovel at Nictaux on Satur
day afternoon, Mr. S. T. Lotanes had 

Mr. and Mrs. Elias Barteaux spent the m|afortune of having five ribs 
Sunday with her sister, Mrs Alfred

->
Oil

fl>t. 1?anleç i
COO'broken and his shoulder bruised 

quite badly.Wilson. July 27.
Miss Hippie Elliot of this place is 

improvto^’in health.

OT
Jackson, who has been 

visiting Iriends in Digby returned on 
Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Banks, of Hal- 
: ilax have been visiting at the lat- 
t tor’s parents.

Miss Irene

St. CrciyCove lie Brinton, of Port Lorne, 
was vfl|Sing at Cottage Cove last 
week.

Mr
!

July 27.
PFarmers are busy with their hay, 

which is a good . crop this year.
Crop prospects are all good. Pro-: Misées Beatrice add Myrtle Risteen 

feebly taking everything in conSid- visited Mies Leta Poole, yesterday, 
erhtioft the prospect is the best lor Mieses Jemima Beardsley and Kate

visiting

The içe-Jîream social at Mt. Han
ley was a grand success; the sum of 
$14.60

Mrs.

•A :i
Mr . a 

Mrs.; woe* ysàee,
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Illeley and W. friends here.

*m Woodworth and wife and daught- Mr. and Mrs. Norman Phinney, 
"« Were «B Clarence in their airto on Lawrencetown, called on friends here

£ I last week.

Neaves, Port Lorne, are

’■1Frits of $ki* place vis- 
her gfiandparents, Mr. and Mrs. 

Frttd, of Douglaevllle, Iasi'

Mins 
ited 
Jas. 
week.

net-.
1 Sunday. Mr, and Mrs. W. H. Weatherspœn, 

Mr. apd Mrs. 8. Skeene, and Mrs. J. 
Curry and son, Herbert, returned 
from the Island last week, where 
they have been occupying their cab-

Mrs. Sueanne Poole spent part of
Mrs. * Ed-* The tile' and cement bridges are be- 

4ng 'placed, and a 1*rge quantity ot last week with her neice, 
atones have Already been hauled in j Whitman, Clarence, 
readiness for the stone crusher.

Miss Ulra Armstrong from King
ston ie visiting her children and 
friends -ie—this place for an indefin- 
ite period.,

Preaching services for Sunday Aug
ust 2:—Mt. Hanley. 11 a. m.; Port 
George, 3 p. m.; Gates' Mt., 8 p. 
m.; E. A. Kinley will conduct the 
services.

Mrs. Lenora Burke, Keene, N. H>, 
is spending ibis week with her sis
ter, M“s. Zaccheus Hall.

Mrs. B. Farnsworth entertained as 
her guests Inst week, Mrs. A. McFat- 
ridge, of Halifax; Miss Addle Ches- 
ley, of Boston; Mrs. E. Messenger 
and Mrs. B. M. Williams and ehil- 1 
dren, of Bridgetown.

We were very sorry to see Mr.
Havelock Neily’a barn in Brooklyn, 
burned Sunday mornin», having been 
«truck by lightning. He had just fin- spent yesterday at the home of Mr. 
uabed haying os Saturday. and Mrs. D. F. Milbury, Port L'orne.

Robert MarshallMr. and Mrs.

a
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